
EdQll memorandum
 

March 7, 1996 

TO: Robert Mele 
Director 
Real Estate 

FROM: Karel A. Konrad ~. /'--/~ ~ 
Acting Director /j:--t. ~'2,?'z>r'i-~ ,/ 
Remediation Section 
Environmental Affairs 

SUBJECT: Maspeth Substation 

Environmental Affairs (EA) has performed a detailed environmental 
assessment at the retired Maspeth Substation. Based on this assessment, we 
prepared technical specifications for cleanup of PCB and oil contamination and 
abatement of asbestos containing material (ACM). Asbestos abatement and 
PCB and oil cleanup in the substation building has been completed. Asbestos 
abatement outside the building has been completed, whereas PCB and oil 
cleanup BAd Bsl3eslos Bl3atOlTleAt outside the building has been partially 
completed. The remaining cleanup, involving removal of PCB contaminated soil, 
washing or removal of a concrete trench, and washing of a concrete pad, is 
underway. We anticipate that this final cleanup will be completed by March 12 
and that the results of confirmation samples to verify cleanup completion will be 
available by March 14. We will inform you of these results. If the results meet 
EPA cleanup standards, cleanup will be considered complete. We will then 
confirm that the property is environmentally acceptable for sale and send you an 
addendum to the enclosed report. If the results exceed EPA cleanup standards 
in any area(s), additional cleanup and successful confirmation testing will be 
required in those areas before we can state that the property is environmentally 
acceptable for sale. 

It should be noted that although friable asbestos has been removed, non
friable transite panels and possibly other non-friable ACM remains. In addition, 
lead paint chips may remain on the floor or peeling from the walls and ceiling of 
the building. The purchaser of the property should be made aware that such 
materials are present 



A detailed report describing our environmental assessment and 
remediation is attached. 

If you have any questions, please contact me (718-204-4208) or 
Barry Cohen (718-204-4236 or pager no. 917-616-1525). 

BHC/er 

Attachment 

cc:	 Candida Canizio 
Lou Carnevale (w/o enclosure) 
Barry Cohen 
F:\memos\maspeth.bhc 
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ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
 
AND
 

REMEDIATION AT MASPETH SUBSTATION
 

Environmental Affairs
 
March 1996
 



I.	 INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

This report describes the results of the environmental assessment and 
remediation performed at the retired Maspeth Substation, located at Rust 
Street and 58th Street, Queens, New York. The substation contained oil
filled and other electrical equipment both inside the substation building 
and in vaults in the yard north of the building. 

II.	 ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 

Con Edison's Environmental Affairs Department performed a detailed 
environmental assessment, including surface and subsurface soil 
sampling for PCBs and total petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH), PCB wipe 
sampling on solid surfaces, an asbestos-containing material (ACM) 
survey, and sampling of paint chips. The results of this assessment are 
provided in Exhibit 1 (PCB and TPH Sampling Locations and Results), 
Exhibit 2 (ACM Sampling Results), and Exhibit 3 (Paint Chip Sampling 
Results). 

The Environmental assessment indicated 

(1)	 PCB contamination in soil, an outdoor transformer vault (#6), an 
electrical manhole in the yard, and an underground cable vault 
inside the building; 

(2)	 petroleum hydrocarbon contamination in the other outdoor 
transformer vaults; 

(3)	 ACM inside the substation building and in the transite walls 
enclosing the outdoor transformer vaults; and 

(4)	 the presence of lead in paint chips, although the paint chips were 
not hazardous waste based on the Toxicity Characteristic Leaching 
Procedure (TCLP) for metals. 

III.	 REMEDIATION 

Based on the results of the environmental assessment, Con Edison's 
Environmental Affairs Department prepared the "Technical Specification 
for Cleanup of Maspeth Substation", dated June 1991 (Exhibit 4) and the 
"Technical Specification for Asbestos Abatement of Maspeth Substation", 
dated March 1992 (Exhibit 5). Exhibit 4 addresses PCB and petroleum 
hydrocarbon remediation requirements, whereas Exhibit 5 addresses 
asbestos abatement requirements. 
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A. PCB and Petroleum Hydrocarbon Remediation 

Exhibit 4 requires that PCBs be remediated to EPA's PCB Spill 
Cleanup Standards for residential areas, which are 10 ppm in soil 
and 10 micrograms per 100 square centimeters (ug/1 00 sq. cm.) on 
solid surfaces. Soil remediation requirements are specified in 
Section 2.1.1 and Figure 2 of Exhibit 4. PCB concentrations 
ranges found in the various soil areas to be excavated are 
summarized in Table 1 of Exhibit 4. All areas had PCB 
concentration less than 100 ppm except for Area E (see Figure 2), 
which had a maximum concentration of 3,590 ppm. Outdoor 
transformer vault, outdoor electrical manhole, and indoor cable 
vault cleanup requirements are described in Sections 2.1.2, 2.1.3, 
and 2.1.4, respectively. Outdoor transformer vault PCB results are 
summarized in Table 2, which indicates that only Vault 
#6 had PCB concentrations above EPA standards. However, 
Section 2.1.2 required cleanup of all outside vault areas for 
cosmetic purposes. 

As described in Sections 2.1.3 and 2.1.4, electrical manhole no. 
2549, located in the Substation yard, and the underground cable 
vault located in the Substation building, had PCB concentrations 
above the EPA standard of 10 ppm. 

The outdoor transformer vaults, electrical manhole no. 2549, and 
the underground cable vault were cleaned by removing all liquid 
and solid material and washing and rinsing solid surfaces. In 
addition, the walls of the outdoor transformer vaults were 
demolished and disposed of. The results of post-cleanup PCB 
wipe samples are provided in Exhibit 6 for electrical manhole no. 
2549 and Exhibit 7 for the underground cable vault. The data 
indicate results below the EPA cleanup standard of 10 ug/100 sq. 
cm. Post-cleanup samples taken in the PCB contaminated area of 
Vault #6 indicated all results below the 10 ug/100 sq. em. cleanup 
standards (see "V6" sample results in Exhibit 8). However, this 
area will be recleaned and resampled after yard soil excavation is 
completed. 

In addition to the aforementioned areas addressed in Exhibit 4, 
there is a concrete trench located outside the north wall of the 
Substation building in the vault area. Since debris within the 
trench contained PCBs greater than 10 ppm (see "TR" sample 
results in EX~libit 8), it must be cleaned by removing all debris and 
either double washing and rinsing the concrete or excavating the 
trench entirely with some underlying soil. In either case, post
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cleanup samples will be analyzed to verify compliance with EPA's 
cleanup standards. 

After yard soil, vault #6, and trench cleanup is completed, an 
addendum to this report will be prepared. 

B.	 Asbestos Abatement 

In accordance with the technical specification presented as Exhibit 
5, the following abatement activities have been completed: 

1.	 Removal of transite front walls of outdoor transformer vaults 
(see Section 2.1.1 of Exhibit 5); 

2.	 Removal of overhead conduit insulation (Section 2.1.3); 

3.	 Removal of boiler insulation (Section 2.1.4); and 

4.	 General decontamination and cleanup of all interior floors 
and surfaces (Section 2.1.2), including removal of dust and 
debris suspected to contain ACM and lead paint. 

In addition, all arc-proof taping has been removed. To the best of 
our knowledge, there is no friable ACM remaining in the substation, 
although non-friable transite panels and possibly other non-friable 
ACM remains. Furthermore, there may be lead paint chips on the 
floor or peeling from the walls and ceiling. Although we do not 
believe the remaining ACM and lead paint present a hazard in their 
current form, the purchaser of the property should be made aware 
of their presence. 
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EXHIBIT 1
 

PCB AND TPH SAMPLING LOCA1"IONS AND RESULTS
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MASPETH 

MB-12A ~'lm~E <=10 
MASPETH 

-) 0'3741) MB-9A SOIL 1260 <=10 
MASPETH ~3~/S 

APPPI]UED BY: 

Ydkr~k
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---------------------------------------- ------- ----------------

3 PAGE 1 OF 

CONSOLIDATED EDISON 

D"3te: 08-11'2-89 

B~tch-S~quenc~-No: 90~837 

Job-Numhe r : SA1.769 

DFlt~-Received: 07-27-89 
Acc:oun t -"10. : 0000 

;, I h IT! itt ~ r: R. RL ACI< ~1Atl 

... rtort-To: Et·II)IROtl~1FNTAI. nIl) o i vi!' i (I n: AL - 1 

PCR AtlAL YS I S 
H DESC:RTPTION AROCLOR ppr'1 

5837 1'1R- '?A SO I ,_ NOW:: <=10. 
1'1(~SPFTH SUR STAT rm,1 SA1769 

C:;838 1'1R- 3R SOIL NONE .: = 1 11. 
11A'=;PF- TH SUB STAT I Ott 

5839 ~18- J 6R SOIL 1260 <=10. 
,'1ASPETH O::;UR STAT IOl't 

C:;840 1'18- 18A SOIL "'Ot-IF: <=10. 
MASPETH SUB STAT I Ot~ 

"841 118-:? OA SOIL NOl'IE <=10. 
,1ASPETH SUB STAT 101'1 

t:;842 ~1R-'2nR SOIL NONE <= 10. 
I1ASPF-TH SUR STAT lOtI 

5843 1-18- ?R SOIL I'IONE <=10. 
f1ASPETH SUB STATlml 

C:;844 "1R-4A SOIL <=10."'ONE 
MASPETH SUB STATION 

C:;84'5 1'18-16A SOIL NOl'IF <=10. 
MASPETH SUR STATION 

C:;R46 r1B-17C SOIL NONE <=10. 
~1ASPETH SUB STAT I 0"1 



---------------------------------------- ------- ----------------

PAGE '2 OF 3 

CONSOLIDATED EDISON 

Date: 08-02-89 

Batch-Sequence-No: 905837 
Job-Number: SA1769 

Date-Received: 07-27-89 
Accoun t -1'10. : 0000 

Submitter: R.BLACKMAN 
Report-To: ENUIRONMENTAL DIU Divi5ion: AL - 1 

PCB AI'IAL YS IS 
_SN DESCRIPTION AROCLOR PP~1 

::;l01:)847 MB-19B SOIL NOl'lE <=10. 
MASPETH SUB STAT 101'1 

::;lO?848 ~1B- '2 OC SOIL tHJNE <=10. 
MASPETH SUB STATION 

::;l01:)849 1'18-'2C SOIL NOI'IF. <z10. 
MASPETH SUB STATION 

::;l 058? 0 ~1B-13A SOIL I'lmlE <=In. 
MASPETH SUB STAT 101'1 

::;l01:)8131 ~1B- 1OA SOIL I'lm~E <=10. 
MASPETH SUB STAT I 01'1 

::;l0581:)2 MB-17A SOIL tlOI'IF.: <=10. 
MA~3PETH SUB STATION 

::;l01:)853 MB-19A SOIL 1'l01'lE <=10. 
11ASPETH SUB STATION 

.j0138?? MB-21A SOIL NOl'IF. <=10. 
MASPETH SUS STATIml 

.j0r;:;8?6 "18-3A 5011.. NONE <=10. 
MASPETH SUB STAT I 01'1 

J 05857 I1B-14A SOIL Nm~E <=10. 
MASPETH SUB STAT I 01'1 



---------------------------------------- ------- ----------------

3 PAGE 3 OF 

CONSOLIDATED EDISON 

Date: 08-0'2-89 

Batch-Sequence-No: 905837 
Job-Numher: SA1769 

Date-Received: 07-27-89 
Account-t~o.: 0000 

Submitter: R.BLACKMAN 
Repo t' t - To: E~IU I RlltU1ENTAL DIU Division: AL - 1 

PCB ANALYSIS 
~_Stl DESCRIPTION AROCLOR PPt1 

~05858 MB-148 SOIL 1260 <=10. 
11ASPETH SUR STAT I Qt,1 

~O5859 ~1F3-17A SOIL ~10l'1F. <=10. 
1'1ASPETH SUB STAT I Qt,1 

~O5860 1'1B-188 SOIL tlONE <=10. 
~1A'3PF:TH SUB STAT 101'1 

~115861 ~18-:? 1R SOIL 1254 <=10. 
~1ASPETH ~3UB STAT I Qt,1 
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OHM	 Corporation 

May 11, 1990 

Mr. Karel A. Konrad, Ph.D. 
Senior Environmental Engineer 
Environmental Affairs 
Consolidated Edison Co. of New York, Inc. 
4 Irving Place, New York, NY 10003 

RE:	 Results of soil borings conducted at the Maspeth 
Substation, Queens, New York, Project No. 8748. 

Dear Mr. Konrad: 

Enclosed please find the analytical results, boring
logs, and location map of the test borings performed at the 
above referenced site. 

On March 29, 1990 six test borings were drilled using a 
truck mounted, Mobil B-53 drill rig at the locations shown in 
figure 1. A representative from Consolidated Edison Co. of 
New York (Con Edison) was at the site to locate the borings. 
All borings were advanced using hollow stem augers and 
continuous split spoon sampling. The split spoon samplers 
were decontaminated between samples to prevent possible
cross-contamination. Decontamination was accomplished in 
accordance with OHM Remediation Services Corp. QA/QC
procedures as described in the scope of work. A total of 31 
discrete samples were collected. Each sample was split and a 
portion provided to the Con Edison representative for 
client-arranged PCB analysis. The remaining portion was 
delivered to a certified laboratory for Total Petroleum 
Hydrocarbons (TPH) analysis. The summarized results of each 
soil sample are shown in Table 1. The boring locations are 
shown in Figure 1. 

The subsoils encountered consisted of a 1 foot thick 
road gravel section overlying a man-placed silty sand fill to 
depths varying from 3 to 8 feet below ground su~face. The 
fill overlies natural clayey sand to the maximu~deptF 
explored, 13 feet •. Groundwater was encountered .. in~~.each~ of 
the borings at a depth of 9.5 feet below ground'~'surface. 
Bedrock was not encountered. ' " :'--' 

The laboratory results indicated TPH concentrations 
ranging from below minimum' de,tection le,vels to 6,041 }L:,;/',< 
milligrams per kilogram (mg/kg)or partsper'million'~~:i;'The 
highest TPH concentrations were"found 'near the-:'qroundwater
table in borings B-2, B-3, and B-4 ~. ',,;.,' 

-< ,-,	 ." ~.::. " 

. '., 

, , .. .. ~'~ 

:';.~~~~~~?<' 
Four ResearehWar • ',Princeton, New Jersey 08540 • 6~987~10 



-

If you have any questions please call me at 

609-987-0010. 

~p~ 
Christopher J. Hoen 
Hydrogeologist 

CJH: 

pc:	 Steve Agocs 
Project No. 8748 



PO 1 (F 2PARr 1 O.B. M&'l1!RIAIS a:BP. 

I lOB IIIB 11). ~1.DtIIID: 8748 

'UX)VTC'M: ()Jeens,NYHWIC': em F.di.sa1, Maspeth 

JBILI.JH; a:HJ:BACl'(B: O.B. Materials Corp. lBIILlR; lIJD:BB«: tbbil ~53 

1DII(X3Ja;ISJ': Chris Ibn IIUI1D: Olrlos Puente 

1mB F1NI9I I 'J:ntE &BFD mrAL
 
3-29-~ 8:40 8111 3-29-~ 8:55 8111
 
1mB srm I 'J:ntE 

JUV'A'J:I(B IEPlB: 11 feet 

1BL C"ASIIG: ~T!P£: mcm swr 
GOH>VAm. asm; mmaD SAMlUR 

S.S.1mB T!P£'J:ntE IEPJB WJtI1FR 

8:55 am l¥i'3-29-~ % feet Clear DUtEI!R 

BAttI!R 
lIm2l' 

BIItAlI:S 
140 lbs
 

8" diameter Ikll.low Stem Auger
 
FAlL
 30" 

10E IIIB 1m
 
SAHPlB aIM'
 

BUll awmc 
BWNJ!1Q I:nBJa;rc JJ!.Sl(JlI]jO(f11). 1mIEP1B ~ftR 6" 

- ~1'-
Road Gravel. 3/4" diameter rock. 

--
1 

1-7'--
8,7,8 Chen. odor- ~1-1 Sar;xl, silty,. redc:q.sh bIn! trace gravel.,- ~~w.ns pleces 0 glassb2  p fill, sc:me dJ:k brii to lack layers2' --

-
10
 

3
 

-
Scm! ~ lenses 
5-7' V. mist-

V. silty-
7, 20- ~1-3 -

4  2' -
23,32---

5 
--

4, 4- ~1-5 
-

6  2' --
7, 7--

7 
7-%'--

4, 4 ~, ve;y c;layey, fine to lIEd. grainEd saIXi tb O:ior- ~1-7 
lIm-Stained-

8  2' --
4, 4 --



_.
 
PO 2 <F 2 

.D R>: 8748 I 
BOJPCr: Cal F.di.scn, Maspeth 

PJBT 2 0.11. HmmALS aBP• 

1EIfAHCS: 8" di.aaeter 1k>1lcN Sten Auger 

9 
5arx:l, ve;y c;layey, fine to lIEd. gtained sam 
~st:ai.iled-

7, 15- ~1-9 
%-11' Clay, ~, scme sam lenses, lIEd. 

10 2' grained, v. DDlSt to wet, gray to o~ 

22 Irm-stained 
1CX)/3"

11-1---+---+----+----------------+-------+---1 
BJl'l'(}f OF DIN:; • 11.0' 

YATER AT % FEEl' a;s 

-
12

-
13

-
14 

-
15

-
16 

-
17 

-
18

-
19

-
3)

-
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PART 1 O.B. Kmm.AIS aBP. 

BBB IDE 11). B-2.D IIIID: 8748 I 
urmrN: <P!ens,NYHOJI!Cl": Ccn E'disc:n, Maspeth 

I1UllJR; 1IJIlBI3Nr: Mobil 8-53IBIIJJR;~ O.B. Materials Corp. 

IUIIOma;rsr: QlIis &en J)(QJRR: Carlos Puente 

DaB srm I 'mE D!IE F.IHISI I 'mE SBFd mrAL 
:>-29-90 10:00 am IEPlB: 10 feetIlBVmtN:>-29-90 10:20 am 

lB.L QSIR;: !DII.ti T!fB: I1tGIB &Dr 

QIlH) ll«I!R mmaBE SAMPlIR 

w..mH('mEDaB 1EPlB 'J.'!llB 

10:20 am:>-29-90 9b feet IJrAIEIERClear 

BI'IIBS IIAIID 
iEIIm' 

8" diameter hollaw sten auger 
FAIL ~ 

BLal BBB lOB 
(XlNl' QWIBIC 

IEPlB 
SAHP1E 

UX;11). J:nmro:rc~Pm 6" Rl!lXNBRt ~ 

-
0-1' Gravel---

1 
1-5'--

9, 13 Chem. exior- B-2-1 SaM, m-c, sl. sil~, trace gravel, mist,
reddish btn, probab e fill-

2  2' 
-- 13,18--

3 
--

9, 17- B-2-3 -4  2' --
20, 31--5 

5-9'--
11,4- B-2-5 tb exior~, drlc. bm, silty, ~ mist 

beciIIie~ to o~ at ' sane lIEd. gr.-
6  2' wt li!nses --

4,11--
7 -- 7, 7- B-2-7 -8  2' -- 11,12--

PO 1 C'R 2 

5.5. 

1W' 

140 lb. 

UX; 



-- --PO 2 (p 2 

.D R): 8748 I 
PARl' 2 0.8. HA1mALS <mP. 

BWEr: em Fmsal, Maspeth I rremm: QJeens, NY 

lRIAlICS: 8" diameter hollow stan auger 

9 
-
-
~2-9 20, 27 l' 9'-10' 

- 100/1" Sand med.~ s1. clayey, lIet, piece of shale Refusa1 at 10' 
- aId gravel in bottan of spocJ1 em large gravel 

10 -1---+---+----+----------------+--------1 
oornJf OF JDUN; II: 10.0' 

YAm XI 9ft S;S 

-
11

-
12

-
13

-
14 

-
15

-
16 

-
17 

-
18

-
19 

-
20

-
21



PMl'1 O.IL HrIBnAIS aBP. PO 1 (P 2
 

.DRIID: 8748
 B:BB lOB m. B-3I 
JlX"AT('('fi: Q.Ieens,NYBWID': em F.disa1., Maspeth 

I:mI.l.J:t{; lIJJIlltI!Hr: tbbU B-53
 

HDR]JII ffiISt: Chris lb!n
 

IBUJnc armw::lm: O.H. Materials Corp. 

IRIl.lJm: carlos Puente
 

DIm SI'JRr I 'mE
 SRPAaIlA:IB FJNISI I 'mE 'lUrAL 
JUVATlm IEP1B: 11 feet
 

1BL (".ASIR;:
 

~~90 11:00 am ~29-90 11:20 am 

IKJB SD1's:HB 'l'!PE: 

QUH)vmR CASOO a:BE SAMPIIR '1U!B 

DIm 'l'!PB S.S.'J:DE lEPJB iMIJJfR 

11:20 am DrAIEI!R 1¥1'
 

lIIItRS
 

~~90 9ft feet Clear 

IWH!R 
V£IIm' 1it01t 

8" d:iaDeter holJ.ar.r sten auger
 
FAIL
 30" 

11m !DE RIB UX;
 
SAHPlB
 0Jm awmc 

ux;I;mna;rc IESRl1'I1INR>. RrnNEl<IPm 6"IEl'JB ~ 

-
~1' Road Gravel---

1 
1-3'-

-
11, 9 - B-~1 tb CkiorSam, lIEd., ~, with clay lenses,

reddish bril to bm, v. mist, tr. gravel-
2  probable fill2' --

14, 14--
3 

-
~7' 

- B-~3 

-

-
3, 3 tb o:Ior 

o~, sane streaks
Clay, v. ~t, sam is DEd.-<:oarse, 

4  2' 
--

4, 4 --
5  --

1, 1 - B-~5 -
6  2' -

-
2, 18--

7 
7-11'--

19, 21- B-~7 No Odor:f~sar:t~~{, diameter-
8  2' --

-
41- 100/4/, 



PJRl' 2 O.IL KrDmAI.S <mP. PO 2 CF 2 

.DR): 8748 I 
ElWII::l': em Fdisa1., Maspeth I J1X)\'I'IfH: QJeens,NY 

JDm lID lO• B-3 

~: 8" diameter hollow stEIB auger 

81m IDE lID UX; 
SAMP1B aIm 

IEP1B lO. PE 6" ICBJM!1<I I:nBJCGIC 1ES1QPI1fN ~ 
QWmC 

Wi 

9 ---
- 8-3-9 15,lB smi, clayey, \let, reddish bIn, III!ilk:oarse 
- sand, S(JIJe gi:avel1" diameter 

10 2' - tb Ckior 

-- lB, 20 
-

11
- lmItM OF JnUN; • 11.0' 
- YATER AT 9ft H;s. 
--

12----
13----
14 -

----
15

----
16 -----
17 -----
lB----
19

----
20----
21
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IJWIJH; 1QIlMIn': tbbU ~53ImI.Ll'Ki aHNCJDl: O.H. Materials Q)rp. 
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-
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2  2' 
--

18,16--
3 
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sane ~ lenses 5' ,-

4  2' wet with scme gmvel
--

7, 9--
5 --

6, 9- :8-4-5 -
6  2' --

13,13--7 --
9, 8- B-4-7- 2'8 -- 22,28--



PARr 2 0.8. MmmALS am'. PO 2 <F 2 

DR): 8748 I ]DE IIU R). B-4 

19JJJI7: Coo Fdiscn I JD"'.«ITm: 0ueens,NY' 

~: 

BUll lID IIU UX; 
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- B-4-9 9, 9 
-

10
--- 18,23 
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11 -
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10, 20- B-4-U -
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 38,54-
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PJBT 1 o.a. MIEBIAlS amP. PIa 1 (Il' 2-
.D RIII1R: 8748 I JOB IDE N>. ~5 

PlOJII:l: em Fdiscn, Maspeth ~: QJeens,NY 

1BII.l.OO~ O.B. Materials Q:lrp. JJm1J!C JIJIIlltIm: ~il ~53 

1tfIRGI.00JSf: Chris Boen IIUlUR: carlos Puente 

DrOE srm I 'mE DrOE F.INISB I TI:t£ SBPD mrAL 
3-29-90 10:~ l-29-9O 10:50 am lUV&crI:ft IEPDI: 11 feet 

BLrASIlG: Sl91N T!PE: UH;IB &Dr 

QOH)tlmm rASOO aIlE SAHl"IJB '!'lEE 

Dt\1E 'mE IEPIB WIB!R 'J.'!llB S.S. 
l-29-9O 10:50 am 9b. feet Clear IJUIImB 1¥l' 

JIIIAlIlS IWII!R 
lImm 1401t 

8" diameter hol.lc7.r stElll auger 
FALL ~" 

BUll JOB lOB La; 
SAMPIB amr awm:c 

IEl'IB m. PIlR 6" :BIIXJI1Im' x:rnna:rc ren<LPtD:N ~ La; 

-- Road gravel ~1' 
--

1 -- 1-5' -
- :8-~1 3, 4 Fill, .sand~ gr, silty, red-bm, N:> Odor - v. mlSt, 

2 - 2' --- 4, 3 
-

3 ---
-~>3 8, 7 
-

4 - 2' --- 4, 4 
-

5 
- 5-11 Olem. Odor -
- :8->5 7, 7 Clay, v. sardy, dIk bm, ~ - v. mist to lIet, sand is med. . , 

6 - 2' irm-stained 
--- 9, 11 
-

7 
--
- ~5-7 9, 13 -

8 - 2' --- 17,24 -



PAKl' 2 0.8. KmmAI.S aBP. 1WZ 2 fR 2
 

.DR>: 8748
 IIBB IIIB R>• S-sI 
HWI!Cf: em FMscI1, MasJileth I I(X'ATT{N: ()Jeens,NY
 

BIIIAlIl:S:
 

BUll
 BE lOB UX; 
GWmCSAHPIE aJM' 

UX;1;nma:Tc lISSRlPl1mR>. ~BBINJmIEPJB B!R6" 

9  -- 18,22- S-5-9 Vater at 9.5' ~ 
-

10
- 0.1' Clay, v. smdy, drk bm, ~* v. mist to wet, sand is med. . , 

!tm-stained *No~ for-
27, 28 TPH 9- 'due to-

:l.aw r:emvery-
11

00J.'l'CM OF om; • 11.0'----
12----
13

----
14  ----
15----
16  ----
17  ----
18----
19  ----
20----
21



PAKl'1 O.B. MA7BRI'AIS cmP. PO 1 (R 2 

IDBBlBR). ~DRIID: 8748 I 
JOCA'I'IIN: ()Jeens,NY!BO.lH:l': em Fdism, Maspeth 

IjWIN; IIJIIllIH«: tbbil ~531EII1JI(; aIfJBAClm: O.B. Materials Corp. 

HJIIU3J o;tSI': Chris Ib:n IJall.m: Carlos Puente 

1mB F.IHI9J I 'mE 9m'D1mB srAKr I 'mE 'lUI'AL
 
~29-~ 12:05 JIll
 ElBVAnm IEPJB: 11 feet~29-~ 12:35 JIll 

lBL rASI!C: ~'l'!PE: UICDI s.ar 
CASIH;QUH)llA1m 'l'I.EEaBE SAMl'I.IR 

lII.ImH('mE 5.5.1mB IEP1B 'J.'!llB 

DIAIEIm~29-~ CJb feet Clear 1¥t'12:35 JIll 

IWIDBaIAIIIS 
1«)1


8" diaDeter oo1l.aW' stem auger
 
PAIL
 

lImE' 

30" 
HIm IDB BIB 1m
 

SAHPlB
 amr GWmC
R). r;nma;rc IE&J<l1'I1lNIEP1B Pm 6" RtnMm ~ 1m 

-
~1' Road Gravel---

1 
1-8'--

11,12- 8-6-1 ~ <kiorFill, sand, very =, ~ 
(DEdi\lll to coarse, to o~,-2  black near surface, very mist2' --

14, 5--
3  --

4, 4 - 8-6-3 -4  2' 
--

6, 9--
5 

--
5, 7 - 8-6-5 -

6  2' --
9, 9--7  -- 7, 7 - 8-6-7 -

8  - 2' 
8-9Yt -

18,20 ~,~.~,mist~to~ ~~r--



~ 2 C'I 2PARl' 2 0.8. HmIUALS aBP. -
JOB lID 11>. ~DII>: 8748 I 

BOJECI': CcIl-F.discn, Maspeth I UXM1Cfi: Queens, NY 

~: 

JI.Ol !DB lID UX; 
amI' awmcSAMPlB 

UX;IJ1BiCCTC IJ.&1UP.tI(NPm 611>. BIIfAlIl:SlCllXNBkIIEPJ.B 

9 
Clay, $1. smiy, mist ~ to gray-- 15,15 ~11' Sand and qay interlayered tb CkIor- B-6-9 sam is m. grained am ~t-

10 2' --
17, 21--

11 
Jm'ro1 OF nuN; =11.0'-

VATm XI %' H;s---
12----
13

----
14

----
15----
16 ----
17----
18----
19 ----20----
21



TMLE 1
 

SOIL SAHPLE RESULTS
 

TOTAL PETROLEUM HYDROCARBONS
 

OHM LM 
LOCATION MUHBER MTB RESULT UHITS HDL UHITS NUMBER 

SOIL FIIOK BORItG NO.1, 1-3' BGS 8-1-1 3/29/90 246 IIg/kg 18.3 IIg/kg ..Al092 
SOIL FIIOK BORItG NO.1, 3-5' BGS 8-1-3 3/29/90 16.1 IIg/kg 19.5 IIg/kg ..Al093 
SOIL FIIOK BORItG NO.1, S-7' BGS 8-1-5 3/29/90 32.5 IIg/kg 19.3 IIg/kg ..Al094 
SOIL FIIOK BORItG NO.1, 7-9' BGS 8-1-7 3/29/90 200 IIg/kg 19.1 IIg/kg ..Al095 
SOIL FIIOK BORItG NO.1, 9-11' BGS 8-1-9 3/29/90 IlHDL IIg/kg 19.1 IIg/kg ..Al096 
SOIL FIIOK BORItG NO.2, 1-3' BGS 8-2-1 3/29/90 197 IIg/kg 18.3 IIg/kg ..Al097 
SOIL FIIOK BORItG NO.2, 3-5' BGS 8-2-3 3/29/90 143 IIg/kg 18.2 IIg/kg ..Al091 
SOIL FIIOK BORItG NO.2, S-7' BGS 8-2-5 3/29/90 97.1 IIg/kg 21.9 IIg/kg ..Al099 
SOIL FIIOK BORItG NO.2, 7-9' BGS 8-2-7 3/29/90 5312 -  IIg/kg 19.0 IIg/kg "AI100 
SOIL FIIOK BORItG NO.2, 9-11' BGS 8-2-9 3/29/90 24.2 IIg/kg 18.4 IIg/kg ..All01 
SOIL FIIOK BORIOO NO.3, 1-3' BGS 8-3-1 3/29/90 424 IIg/kg 18.9 IIg/kg ..Al102 
SOIL FIIOK BORIOO NO.3, 3-5' BGS 8-3-3 3/29/90 IlHDL IIg/kg 20.2 IIg/kg ..Al103 
SOIL FIIOK BORIOO NO.3, S-7' BGS 8-3-5 3/29/90 56.9 IIg/kg 19.5 IIg/kg ..Al104 
SOIL FIIOK BORIOO NO.3, 7-9' BGS 8-3-7 3/29/90 221 IIg/kg 18.7 IIg/kg ..Al105 
SOIL FIIOK BORIN3 NO.3, 9-11' BGS 8-3-9 3/29/90 2927 - IIg/kg 18.1 IIg/kg ..AI106 
SOIL FIIOK BORIfk1 NO.4, 1-3' BGS 8-4-1 3/29/90 237 IIg/kg 18.7 IIg/kg ..Al107 
SOIL FIIOK BORIOO NO.4, 3-5' BGS 8-4-3 3/29/90 601 IIg/kg 19.1 IIg/kg "AI101 
SOIL FIIOK BORIOO NO.4, S-7' BGS 8-4-5 3/29/90 6041 IIg/kg 19.5 IIg/kg ..Al109 
SOIL FIIOK BORIfk1 NO.4, 7-9' BGS 8-4-7 3/29/90 2754 - IIg/kg 18.2 IIg/kg ..AI110 
SOIL FIIOK BORIOO NO.4, 9-11' BGS 8-4-9 3/29/90 3.9 IIg/kg 18.7 IIg/kg "All11 
SOIL PlllJK BORIN3 NO.4, 11-13' BGS 8-4-11 3/29/90 IlHDL IIg/kg 18.5 IIg/kg ..AI112 
SOIL FIIOK BORIOO NO.5, 1-3' BGS 8-S-1 3/29/90 412 IIg/kg 19.5 IIg/kg ..AI113 
SOIL FIIOK BORING NO.5, 3-5' BGS 8-S-3 3/29/90 68.2 IIg/kg 19.9 IIg/kg ..AI114 
SOIL FIIOK BORIfk1 NO.5, S-7' BGS 8-S-5 3/29/90 926 IIg/kg 21.5 IIg/kg ..Al115 
SOIL FIIOK BORIN3 NO.5, 7-9' BGS 8-S-7 3/29/90 590 IIg/kg 19.1 IIg/kg ..1.8116 
SOIL FIIOK BORING NO.6, 1-3' BGS 8-6-1 3/29/90 384 IIg/kg 19.1 IIg/kg ..Al117 
SOIL FIIOK BORIOO NO.6, 3-5' BGS B-6-3 3/29/90 137 IIg/kg 19.6 IIg/kg ..AI11I 
SOIL PlllJK BORIfk1 NO.6, S-7' BGS 8-6-5 3/29/90 48.6 -.g!kg 19.2 IIg/kg ..AI119 
SOIL PlllJK BORING NO.6, 7-9' BGS 8-6-7 3/29/90 32.6 IIg/kg 19.4 IIg/kg "A1l20 
SOIL PlllJK BORIfk1 NO.6, 9-11' BGS 8-6-9 3/29/90 65.1 IIg/kg 20.5 IIg/kg ..Al121 

KDL • .ini~ detection level 
BHDL • below ~ni.u. detection level 
BGS • below ground Burtace 
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---------------------------------------- ------- ----------------

CONSOLIDATED EDISON 

Date: 015-08-90 

Batch-Sequence-No: 015809 
Job-Number: SA0894 

Date-Received: 04-30-90 
Accoun t -No. : 83095 

Submitter: K.KONRAD 
Report-To: QUEENS DIVISION Division: AL - 1 

PCB ANALYSIS 
LSN DESCRIPTION AROCLOR PPM 

015809 8-1-1 SOIL 1260 <'"'10. 
MASPETH S/S SA0894 

0115810 8-1-3 SOIL 1260 <=10. 
MASPETH S/S 

015811 8-1-5 SOIL 1260 <=10. 
MASPETH S/S 

015812 8-1-7 SOIL NONE <-10. 
MASPETH S/S 

015813 8-1-9 SOIL 1260 <-10. 
MASPETH S/S 

015814 8-2-1 SOIL 1254 <-10. 
MASPETH S/S 

015815 8-2-3 SOIL 1260 <-10. 
MASPETH S/S 

015816 8-2-5 SOIL 1260 <-10. 
MASPETH S/S 

015817 8-2-7 SOIL 1260 <-10. 
MASPETH S/S 

015818 8-2-9 SOIL 1254 <-10. 
MASPETH S/S 

ArPROVED 8y!J/~~ 



---------------------------------------- ------- ----------------

PAGE 2 OF 4 

CONSOLIDATED EDISON 

D~te: 07-08-90 

8etch-Sequence-No: 017809 
Job-Number: SA0894 

Dete-Received: 04-30-90 
Account-No.: 83097 

Submitter: K.KONRAD 
Report-To: QUEENS DIVISION Divi~ion: AL - 1 

PC8 ANALYSIS 
LSN DESCRIPTION AROCLOR PPM 

017819 8-3-1 SOIL 1260 <-1 O. 
MASPETH S/S 

017820 8-3-3 SOIL 1260 <"'10. 
MASPETH S/S 

017821 8-3-7 SOIL NONE <-10. 
MASPETH S/S 

017822 8-3-7 SOIL 1254 <-10. 
MASPETH S/S 

015823 8-3-9 SOIL NONE <-10. 
MASPETH S/S 

015824 8-4-1 SOIL 1242 <-10. 
MASPETH S/S 

015825 8-4-3 SOIL NONE <-10. 
MASPETH S/S 

015826 8-4-5 SOIL 1260 <-10. 
MASPETH S/S 

015827 8-4-9 SOIL NONE <-10. 
MASPETH S/S 

015828 8-4-7 SOIL NONE <-10. 
MASPETH S/S 

BY: .rJ~(M<;APPROVED 



---------------------------------------- ------- ----------------

PAGE 3 OF 4 

CONSOLIDATED EDISON 

D~te: 05-08-90 

B~tch-Sequence-No: 015809 
Job-Number: SA0894 

D~te-Received: 04-30-90 
Accoun t -No. : 83095 

Submitter: K.KONRAD 
Report-To: QUEENS DIVISION Divi~ion: AL - 1 

PCB ANALYSIS 
LSN DESCRIPTION AROCLOR PPM 

015835 8-4-11 SOIL NONE <-10. 
MASPETH S/S 

015836 8-5-1 SOIL 1260 25. 
MASPETH S/S 

015837 8-5-3 SOIL 1260 <=10. 
MASPETH S/S 

015838 8-5-5 SOIL 1260 <-10. 
MASPETH S/S 

015839 8-5-7 SOIL 1260 <""10. 
MASPETH S/S 

015840 8-5-9 SOIL 1260 (-10.
MASPETH S/S 

015841 8-6-1 SOIL 1260 13. 
MASPETH S/S 

015842 8-6-3 SOIL NONE (-10.
MASPETH S/S 

015843 8-6-5 SOIL 1260 <-10. 
MASPETH S/S 

015844 8-6-7 SOIL NONE <-10. 
MASPETH S/S 

APPROVED BY:'V~



PAGE 4 OF 4 

CONSOLIDATED EDISON 

Date: 0'5-08-90 

Batch-Sequence-No: 01'5809 
Job-Number: SA0894 

Date-Received: 04-30-90 
Account-No.: 830915 

Submitter: K.KONRAD 
Report-To: QUEENS DIVISION Divi~ion: AL - 1 

PCB At-tAL YS IS 
LSN DESCRIPTION AROCLOR PPM 

01'584'5 8-6-9 SOIL 1260 <-10. 
MASPETH S/S 

APPROVED Ydw{Jt;
 



EXHIBIT 2
 

ACM SAMPLING RESULTS
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SENT BY:ENU AFFAIRS P 

Date: Thursday, 25 June 
'1'0: NEWILL. G, CHEMLABDAT 
From: CHEKLIKS 
Subject: ~y Glenn Newell 

La~ sequence Number: 92
Customer Job Number: 

Submitter: Glenn Newel 
Oeacr1ption: BULK MATERI 
Facility: Env Aft,
 

Analyzad By: A.KNOBEL
 ___ •••• 

Sample Cuat. 
ID # ID # 
= .==........I
 

-001 I'll 

4
 

; 3- 6-96 4:33PM; 5347~ 212 460 4553;~ 3 

992 2:43pm IT 

92-03131 

JUNE 2S 1992 

CONSOLIDATED EDISON 

LABORATORY DIVISION 
POWER GENERATION SERVICES 

3131 Date Reported: 
Date Race1ved: 
Date Sampled: 

06/25/92 
Od/24/92 
06/24/92 

S-SROWNSVILLE & MASPETH SUBSTATIONS 
rv Pl am 300 

._•••• 111.= __

AIIbe.to8 
Content , 

~---...._....,._....._.-. n_au••__

OS PIPE DUCT Les. Than 1
 
STATION
 

-002 B1 ARC PROOF TAPE Greater Than 1 
BROWNSVI SUBSTATION 

-003 B2 TREATED C PROOF TAPE Less Than 1 
CLOTH FIB - BROWNSVILLE SIS 

-004 53 TREATED C PROOF TAPE Less Than 1 
LIQUID - ROWNSVILLE SIS 

=== . 
Ceramic 
Fi~ers 

•••a we ----== 
Not Detected 

Not Detected 

Not Detected 

Not Oetected 

~---------~---~-~-------~---~------~---------~--------~-~------------------

Approved By: S.PETERS 



SENT BY: ENU !=lFFAIRS P 3- 6-96 4: 33PM ; 5347~ 212 460 4553;~ 4 
Date: .edn••day, 28 1'.1:1 199' 5:58am IT
 
'1'0: MARCHON. V, HIWBLL.Q
 
From: LUGER. G
 
SUbject: by Gilbert Lu9.r 9S-01785
 

apath
( Forwarded letter 1 follow. )------~--~-----~-----

Data: Tu••day, 27 1'.l'D-tt..,.", 111& 6: 48p11 BT
 
'1'0: LUCER.G, ISM-LOCAL- ,c:HJliMLUDATA
 
From: CHEliLDIS
 
Subject: by Gilbert Luger 96-01785
 

FEB. 27 1996 

COHSOL%DATID BOlSOIf 

$:HKICA%. SERVICU LUOaA'1'OllY
 
IY 'IBII , TlWfSJIISSIOH OPERATIONS
 

La)) Sequenca !NJDl)er: 785-001	 Date aeported: 02/26/96
CUst.omer llUJl})er; Data Racaived: 02/22/96

Data Sampled: 02/22/96 

sulmlittar: Gilbert Lug-
Description: BULtC D - PIPE RtlN: MASPETH stnSSTATI0N 
Pacili~y: 124-15 31 A , Colleg_ point 

Analyzed By: BRATHWAITEft. , ,•.. ••	 .. ..=_ .n_.	 == EJEZiW__ 

Sample Descript.ion:	 PIPB _UK IN SHOP AREA 
57-77/ RUST ST., MASPETH SIS=_ -_-mxx=-=-_	 __••••_ _ __===-~==-==_ 

Appearance: Haaog.n a(Y/N) Y FibrcU8(Y/N) N ~iable(Y/N) N 
Color: CREY :llpl. Traat1lent: NONE 

ASBESTOS APPROX. on-ASBESTOS APPROX. , Non-PIBROUS APPROX. , 
--~~---~-------~---	 ---~---------~---- ---" 

ANOSITB JfD lID QtJAR'rZ ND 
CHllYSOTlLE HJ) HI) OPAQUES NO 
CROCIDOLI1'E NO NO CARBONAns ND 
TREMOLI:TB NO NO OTHER 100 
AN'l'HOPHYLI.I:TE NO NO 
ACTINOLITE ND 

TOTAL ASBESTOS lID 

---------------~~--~--~~ ---------~-----------------------------------------

Approved By: BRATHWAITE 

T.he a~ov. r ••ult8 refl. ~ the analye1e of the sample a••Ubm1~~.d. 
Sample pr.par.~ion and aly.ia of bulk material. i. pertormad in 
accor4ance with US EPA 100/K4-82-020. 



EXHIBIT 3
 

PAINT CHIP SAMPLING RESULTS
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---

SENT BY:ENU AFFAIRS P ; 3- 6-96 4:34PM;	 534?~ 212 460 4553;~ 5 

Dat:.: Wedn••day, 22 July 
'1'0: .YU. If, c;UDAH.:r, 
Fro.: KUlCHOH.v 
Subjact: ~ Vietor X.rebo 

1:38pm. ET 

sampl•• from ...pathitarr 

-------------( Porwarded 
Data: Wedneaday, 22 July 
To: LIMS QR, IlARCBOH.V 
l'rom:c:BiMI.J:Ks 
Subject: by Victor Karcho 

Lab Sequence Number:
Cuatomer Job ltwaber: 

992 ~: 23pm E'l' 
sa.L,	 NZWELt.. c; , CORCORAN. c; 

92-03495 

follow. )-------~------~---~-~~. 

92-034~5 

JULy 22 1992 
CONSOLIDATED EDISON 

LABORATORY DIVISION 
;POWER GEHERATIOH SERVICES 

Data Reported: 07/22/92 
Date Receivad: 07/16/9a
Date lampled.: 

SUbmitter: Victor Karch n 
Description: PAINT CHIPS FARRINQTOH Sf. SIS , MASPETH SIS 
Facility: 124-15 31 Av , Collava Point 

Analyzed by: J.CHARLES 

SAMPLE NO.
 

#1 2.0 

#2 2.43 

#3 1.'7 

#4 0.24 

#5 0.73 

#6 0.10 

#7 1.20 

Approved. ay: s. PETERS 



ECOIEST LABORATORIES, INC. ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING
 

3n SHEFFIELD AVE.• N. BABYLON, N.Y. 11703. (516) 422-5n7. FAX (516) 422-5nO 

LAB NO.C921956 06/03/92 

Con Edison 
4 Irving Place, Room 300 
New York, NY 10003 

ATTN: Elizabeth Forte 

SOURCE OF SAMPLE: Maspeth SIS (TCLPSMETALS) 
COLLECTED DY: Client DATE COL'D:05/23/92 RECEIVED:05/26/92 

SAMPLE: Salid sample-Paint Chips, comp.··S:00 am 

ANALYTICAL PAHAMETERS ANALYTICAL PARAMETERS
 
Arsenic. aE: As mg/L* 0.010
 
Barium aE: Ba mg/L* 0.11
 
Cadmium as Cd mg/L" 0.040
 
Chromium as Cr mg/L* 0.02
 
Lead as Pb rng/L 0.38
 
Mercury aE: Hg mg/L* 0.0051
 
Selenium as E.€' mg/L* <0.00=1
 
Silver as /lg mg/L* 0.02
 

cc: 

REMARKS: • Analysis performed 
USEPA Method 1311 • 

on TCLP leachate according t 

• * Composite made from vall paint and ceiling paint samples 

~~~
DIRECTQR _
 

••••".. .... _.. __ ... • __ ...-a." 



EXHIBIT 4
 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION FOR CLEANUP OF
 

MASPETH SUBSTATION
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--

Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc.
 
4 Irving Place
 

New York, New York 10003
 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION FOR
 
CLEANUP OF
 

MASPETH SUBSTATION
 

Environmental Affairs
 
Water and Waste Management
 

Prepared by: ~~ 1-.1. ~ 
Date: ~......~ "1, ,.~ r, , 

Approved by: ~~. [Cut-
Date: " 'V I



1.0 INTRODUCfION AND BACKGROUND 

Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc. (the Company) plans to sell 
the retired Maspeth Substation located in Queens, New York (see Figure 1). Prior 
to sale, the Company will clean this property in accordance with its own guidelines 
and to the standards of the USEPA PCB Cleanup Policy (the Policy). The Policy 
requires that an electrical substation, when being transferred to a non-utility use, be 
cleaned to the residential area standards; Le., to not more than 10 ppm PCBs in soil, 
gravel, and similar loose materials and to not more than 10 ug/lOO cm2 PCBs on 
solid porous and non-porous surfaces. In addition, the Company will remove 
petroleum hydrocarbon contamination where groundwater or surface water may be 
eventually affected. 

The purpose of this solicitation is to retain a contractor who will perform, 
according to the Company specifications, cleanup of the Maspeth Substation. 
Before the Contractor begins cleanup activities at the substation, the Company will 
have de-energized the substation (except perhaps for light and power service) and 
removed all oil-filled electrical equipment from the site. By that time, the Company 
will also have performed sampling and assessed PCB and hydrocarbon contamination 
at the site. 

2.0 SERVICES TO BE PERFORMED BY CONTRACTOR 

The Contractor will furnish to the Company all supervision, labor, vehicles, 
tools, and any other equipment and materials as required to perform cleanup of the 
retired substation and to remove and properly dispose of all waste generated during 
the cleanup activities. The Contractor will perform all on-site as well any off-site 
work associated with this contract in accordance with all applicable federal, state, and 
local laws, rules, regulations, and ordinances and in accordance with the procedures 
described herein and specified in the Contractor's proposal. 

The Contractor will be required to complete the entire cleanup using the 
cleanup methods described in this specification and the Contractor's proposal. If the 
Contractor has completed the cleanup as specified, but the EPA PCB cleanup 
standards have not been achieved, the Contractor may be required to proceed, at an 
additional cost to the Company, with another cleanup effort using the same or 
different cleanup procedures. 

2.1 Cleanup Activities 

Cleanup at the Maspeth substation will include the following tasks: 

1 



2.1.1 Unpaved Yard Cleanup 

The Contractor shall remove crushed stone and soil from several PCB
contaminated areas within the Substation yard (Figure 2). Crushed 
stone and soil from these areas shall be excavated to the depths shown 
in Figure 2. PCB concentrations in each yard area (see Figure 2) are 
summarized in Table 1. In total, approximately 130 cubic yards of 
crushed stone and soil must be removed from the yard and disposed 
of as PCB waste. Borings taken in the yard indicate an approximate 
1 foot thick road gravel section overlying a man-placed silty sand fill 
to depths varying from 3 to 8 feet below ground surface; the fill 
overlies natural clayey sand. For bid purposes, assume 1.5 tons per 
cubic yard. 

During the excavations, fugitive dust must effectively be controlled to 
prevent contamination of the private homes to the north and the public 
streets to the east and west of the Substation. The dust control 
measures may include an 8-foot tall plastic barrier erected along the 
property fence line, light spray of soil by water, or a combination of 
both. 

When the excavations in the yard are completed and the excavated 
material is removed from the site, the Contractor shall conduct 
sampling and analysis to verify that all PCB-contaminated material has 
been removed (see Section 2.3). Sampling locations will be designated 
by Con Edison. After Con Edison informs the Contractor that the 
cleanup standards have been achieved, the Contractor shall backfill the 
excavated area to the existing grade with clean crushed .stone (down to 
1 foot below the existing grade) and soil (depths> 1 foot) containing 
< 1 ppm PCBs. Con Edison may sample and analyze the backfill 
material to insure that it is clean. 

2.1.2 Outdoor Transformer Vault Cleanup 

There are six outdoor transformer vaults attached to the northern wall 
of the substation building (see Figure 3). All these vaults contain 
various amounts of oil-stained debris (e.g., wood, large rocks, cinder 
blocks) and crushed stone; Vaults 2, 5, and 6 may also contain small 
volumes of standing water. The cinder block walls of all six vaults are 
oil-stained to an average height of approximately 2.5 feet above the 
floor. The concrete floors of the vaults are also oil-stained. In 
addition, Vaults 3 and 4 have stains 10-15 feet high on their rear walls 
and stained piping along those walls; Vault 4 also has stains outside 
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the front wall approximately 2 feet high. The PCB concentrations in 
each vault are summarized in Table 2. 

The Contractor shall remove all debris, crushed stone, and standing 
water from the vaults and dispose of them as non-PCS industrial 
waste, except that the material and water removed from the area 
enclosed by a 2 feet high cinder block wall within Vault 6 (see Figure 
3) shall be disposed of as PCB waste. The Contractor shall also 
remove the stained pipes along the rear walls of Vaults 3 and 4. For 
bid purposes, assume a total of 6 cubic yards (9 tons) of PCB waste 
and 40 cubic yards (60 tons) of non-PCB industrial waste in the vaults. 

After the Contractor removes all debris, crushed stone, and water from 
the vaults, the Contractor shall double wash/scrub with stiff brushes 
(or double pressure wash) and rinse the concrete floor and walls to a 
minimum height of 2.5 feet above the floor in each vault plus the 
stained rear walls in Vaults 3 and 4 and stained outside front wall in 
Vault 4 using Penetone Power Cleaner 155 (or a similar detergent in 
which PCBs are at least 5% soluble) and then wipe the cleaned areas 
dry. Any other oil-stained areas on the walls above the height of 2.5 
feet shall also be double washed/scrubbed (or pressure washed) and 
rinsed. Any excess cleaning liquid shall be collected within each vault, 
containerized, and properly disposed of (as PCB waste for the 
contaminated portion of Vault 6 and as non-PCB waste for other 
areas). After cleanup is completed in the PCB-contaminated portion 
of Vault 6, the Contractor shall take PCB wipe samples at locations 
designated by Con Edison and analyze them to determine whether 
cleanup achieved EPA standards (see Section 2.3). Con Edison will 
also designate a total of 4 PCB wipe sampling locations in the other 
vaults. 

2.1.3 Electrical Manhole No. 2549 

Electrical Manhole No. 2549, which is located near the northwestern 
corner of a concrete storage pad within the Substation yard (see Figure 
3), contains PCB-contaminated (16 ppm) dirt, stone, and sludge. The 
manhole dimensions are approximately 12 feet by 12 feet by 12 feet. 
For bid purposes, assume that the manhole contains 10 cubic yards (15 
tons) of PCB solid waste. The Contractor shall remove PCB
contaminated dirt/stone and sludge from the bottom of this manhole. 
The concrete bottom must then be double washed in the manner 
described in Section 2.1.2 for the outdoor transformer vaults. All 
material and excess cleaning liquid removed from this manhole shall 
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be disposed of as a PCB waste. After cleanup is completed, the 
Contractor shall take PCB wipe samples at locations designated by 
Con Edison and analyze them to determine whether cleanup achieved 
EPA standards (see Section 2.3). 

2.1.4 Underground Cable Vault 

The underground cable vault (approximately 15 feet by 10 feet by 12 
feet high) located in the northeaster comer of the Substation building 
(see Figure 3) contains PCB-contaminated (16-140 ppm) oily sludge, 
dirt, and water. The Contractor shall remove these materials and 
water from the vault and double wash the entire interior of the vault 
in the manner already described. For bid purposes, assume 2,000 
gallons of liquid and 2 cubic yards (3 tons) of solids in the vault. All 
materials and liquids, including excess cleaning liquid, removed from 
this cable vault must be disposed of as PCB waste. After cable vault 
cleanup is completed, the Contractor shall take PCB wipe samples at 
locations designated by Con Edison and analyze them to determine 
whether cleanup achieved EPA Standards (see Section 2.3). 

When performing cleanup activities at Company sites, the Contractor must 
take appropriate measures to avoid cross-contamination and to minimize the 
potential for dust generation and spills. When solid surfaces are double washed and 
rinsed, the Contractor must collect and contain all excess cleaning liquid. Unless 
power washing is used, the solid surfaces that are being double washed will be 
scrubbed with stiff brushes. 

2.2 Waste Transport and Disposal 

Any material or liquid, including cleanup material or fluid residues removed 
from the areas and/or structures designated as PCB contaminated in this 
specification will be handled and disposed of by the Contractor as PCB waste. The 
disposal of PCB waste will be only at facilities permitted to accept PCB waste. Non
hazardous waste generated during cleanup will be disposed of in a facility(ies) 
authorized to accept non-hazardous, industrial waste. It will be the Contractor's 
responsibility to demonstrate to Con Edison's satisfaction that proposed treatment, 
storage, and disposal (TSD) facilities, possess all required licenses and permits for 
wastes they will receive. 

All wastes generated during cleanup will be removed from the Maspeth 
Substation site to an authorized TSD facility as soon as possible after they are 
generated but no later than two (2) calendar weeks of cleanup completion. Off-site 
transport of any waste must be conducted by a transporter possessing a valid New 
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York State Waste Hauler Permit (that allows the waste in question to be hauled to 
the designated TSD facility) and any waste transport permits that may be required 
by the waste receiving state and any other traversed states. Any vehicles transporting 
waste within New York City must also have a New York City Consumers Affairs 
Permit. All waste removed from the substation will be transported in DOT-approved 
drums or in bulk. The bulk transport of solids will be in roll-off containers or dump 
trailers that have been lined with plastic sheeting and covered with tarpaulins 
securely attached to the containers/trailers. The bulk transport of liquid waste will 
be only in DOT-approved tanker trucks. Waste transport must be in accordance with 
the New York State Department of Transportation, U.S Department of 
Transportation, and Environmental Protection Agency regulations and guidelines. 
The Contractor will provide and complete all applicable labels, placards, markings, 
manifest forms, and shipping papers. 

All off-site shipments of PCB waste or any other waste considered hazardous 
by New York State or the state to which the waste is being transported for interim 
storage, disposal, or treatment will be properly manifested. The Contractor will 
prepare an appropriate manifest for each shipment of hazardous waste using 
generator information provided by the Company and have it signed by the Company 
on-site representative. If the Company does not receive a signed copy of the 
manifest from the designated TSDF within 15 days of the shipment, the Company 
will notify the Contractor, who will provide the required manifest copy within the 
next five business days. Should the Contractor fail to comply, the Company will file, 
in accordance with 6 NYCRR 372.2(c)(3) and 40 CFR 761.215, an Exception Report 
with the New York State Department of Environmental Protection (DEC), the 
equivalent authority in the state where the TSDF is located, or, if appropriate, the 
EPA Regional Administrator. 

The Contractor will provide the Company with a Certificate of Disposal 
(COD) in accordance with 40 CFR 761.218 for each off-site shipment of PCB waste 
and a COD or an equivalent document for each off-site shipment of other waste. The 
COD must be mailed to the Company within 30 days of the waste final disposition, 
which must occur within 90 calendar days of the date when the waste was shipped 
from the Substation. 

All prospective Contractors should note that Con Edison reserves the right to 
arrange for disposal of any or all wastes under separate contractual arrangements. 

2.3 Cleanup Verification 

In general, the Contractor will maintain daily work sheets where it will record 
all cleanup activities, off-site waste shipments, and any other important site activities 
taking place during each day. At the end of each working day, the Contractor's site 
supervisor will sign the daily work sheet. The Company on-site representative will 
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verify completion of the work tasks performed by the Contractor, summarize his/her 
findings on the Contractor's daily work sheet, and will also sign the work sheet. The 
Contractor will provide the Company on-site representative with one copy of a 
properly executed daily work sheet for each working day. 

The Contractor will be required to perform post-cleanup sampling of the 
following areas and structures: 

• Unpaved Yard Area - Approximately 70 soil samples for PCBs 
• Vault 6 - Approximately 20 PCB wipe samples 
• Other Vaults - approximately 4 PCB wipe samples total 
• Manhole No. 2546 - Approximately 20 PCB wipe samples 
• Underground Cable Vault - Approximately 20 PCB wipe samples. 

Sample locations will be designated by Con Edison's Field Representative. Wipe 
samples shall be taken using disposable 100 square centimeter templates. 

As cleanup is completed in each yard area and vault/manhole, approximately 
2 samples will be taken (from each area) for rush (48 hour) analysis. If the results 
meet EPA cleanup standards for an area, the balance of required samples will be 
taken and analyzed with routine turnaround time. If the results exceed EPA cleanup 
standards, additional cleanup will be required and then the full complement of 
verification samples taken. For bid purposes assume that 14 soil samples and 8 wipe 
samples will require 48 hour turnaround and that 56 soil samples and 56 wipe 
samples will require routine turnaround. 

The contractor will be responsible for PCB analyses of all collected post
cleanup samples. All analyses will be in accordance with EPA-approved methods and 
be conducted by a laboratory approved by the New York State Department of Health 
for PCB analysis of solid and hazardous waste. 

3.0 SCHEDULE 

The Contractor must begin work within two weeks after contract award or 
TSD facility waste acceptance approval, whichever is later. Site cleanup will not 
begin until Con Edison receives written notification of waste acceptance approval by 
the TSD facility(s). 

4.0 BID DELIVERABLES (TECHNICAL PROPOSAL) 

Prospective Contractors will submit a complete technical proposal package as 
specified herein within any deadline specified by the Company's Purchasing 
Department. Each Contractor will submit legible, reproducible copies of all 
documentation specified hereunder. Failure to submit the information specified 
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below will be cause for determining that the technical proposal is not acceptable. The 
technical proposals must include the following: 

a. A detailed description of the procedures, equipment, and schedule proposed 
to be used in performing each of the cleanup tasks specified in Section 2.1 
above; 

b. A description of the procedures and equipment to be used at the site to 
minimize the potential for cross-contamination, excessive dusting, and spills; 

c. A description of all procedures to be used in performing post-cleanup 
sampling, including PCB bulk and wipe sampling. If a subcontractor will be 
retained to conduct the post-cleanup sampling, the subcontractor must be fully 
identified in the technical proposal; 

d. The name and address of the DOH-approved laboratory proposed to perform 
analyses of post-cleanup samples, a description of the laboratory's QA/QC 
plan, and indication of the laboratory's routine turnaround time for PCB bulk 
and wipe samples; 

e. A complete description of the transportation/disposal scheme for each waste 
stream (including non-hazardous waste streams) expected to be generated 
during the cleanup activities. The prospective Contractor must sufficiently 
describe the sequence of the events tracking the movement of the wastes from 
Maspeth Substation to the sites of their final treatment and/or disposal and 
indicate the anticipated amount of time needed to obtain waste acceptance 
approval from each proposed TSD facility. A completed and executed 
Attachment I must be included in the technical proposal for each anticipated 
waste stream. If the prospective contractor wishes to propose alternate trans
porters and/or TSD facilities, these must be identified on separate Attach
ment I forms. The Attachment I form may be reproduced for these purposes. 

5.0 OTHER PROVISIONS 

The successful bidder may be required to submit, prior to commencement of 
the cleanup work, all or some of the following information and documents related 
to the proposed waste transporters and TSD facilities: 

a.	 A copy of the current Spill Prevention, Control, and Countermeasure (SPCC) 
Plan or Contingency Plan for each TSDF that will handle any liquid waste 
removed from the Company sites; 

b.	 A copy of a contingency plan for each transporter (regardless of the waste 
type transported) describing how to handle spill cleanup and a list of spill re
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sponse equipment maintained on their vehicles. If emergency response firms 
for over-the-road waste material spills are employed, the prospective 
Contractor will define each firm's geographical area of responsibility and an 
estimate of each firm's response time; 

c.	 Copies of all pertinent federal, state, and local permits complete with terms 
and conditions and other documents necessary to transport waste and to 
operate waste storage, treatment, and disposal facilities. Contractor's proposal 
must include a complete permit package for each subcontractor. Such permits, 
licenses, notifications, and other forms of governmental approval will include, 
as appropriate: 

EPA RCRA 1D numbers to transport hazardous waste and/or EPA 
PCB waste ID numbers to transport PCB waste; 

Current New York State Waste Transporter Permit(s) pursuant to 
6NYCRR 364 (hereinafter "364 Permit") specifying the waste types and 
treatment, storage, and disposal (TSD) facilities identified in the 
Contractor's transportation/disposal schemes; 

All other state and local permits, licenses, governmental approvals, and 
notices of registration necessary to transport the waste types (expected 
to be generated by the cleanup activities at the Company site) to each 
and every TSDF listed in the proposal. The prospective contractor will 
list all states to be traversed and will identify those states that do not 
require a waste transporter permit. Copies of required waste 
transporter permits must be included - a list of perInit numbers and 
expiration dates is unacceptable; 

EPA RCRA and/or PCB facility ID numbers to treat, store, or dispose 
of hazardous waste; 

All federal, state, and/or local permits to treat, store, or dispose of 
waste for each and every TSDF listed in the proposal; and 

For TSDFs operating under interim status (e.g., RCRA facilities, 
commercial PCB storage facilities), a copy of RCRA Part A and/or 
commercial PCB storage facility applications, as applicable, as well as 
an indication of the permit issuance status; and 

d.	 A complete listing, including status and disposition, of any notices of violation, 
citations, and administrative, civil, and criminal complaints issued within the 
last 3 years, by any federal, state or local agency for any and all of the 
transfer, storage, treatment, and disposal site(s) and facilities described in the 
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proposal. If no such notices, citations, or complaints were issued, so state in 
the proposal. Contractor shall also supply a copy of any correspondence 
received from federal or state agencies relating to the most recent federal or 
state compliance inspection of their site(s) and shall provide a copy of any 
response to such correspondence. If no such correspondence was received or 
no response made, so state in the proposal. Notices of violation, citations, 
and complaints (administrative, civil or criminal) etc. received by Contractor 
after the submission of its bid but before the award of the contract shall also 
be provided to Con Edison within one week of their receipt by Contractor. 
Failure to provide all such results of inspections, notices, citations, etc, as 
clearly delineated in this paragraph shall be grounds for finding the Con
tractor's technical proposal to be unacceptable and for terminating any 
contract awarded without further liability on behalf of Con Edison. 

Notices of violation and/or inspection results received during the term of this 
contract shall likewise be submitted within one week of their receipt. Failure 
to provide these items within the time specified shall be deemed a breach of 
a material provision of the contract awarded and shall entitle Con Edison, at 
its option, to terminate such contract without further liability on its part. 

The Company reserves the right to inspect Contractor's (and any 
subcontractor's) site(s) and facilities, and to review pertinent on-site documentation 
pertaining to the transport and treatment or disposal of the wastes prior to and at 
any time after the award of contract. All proposed subcontractors, including but not 
limited to transporters, TSD facilities, and analytical laboratories are subject to 
approval by the Company. After the Company's acceptance of the proposal, any 
changes in or replacement of any subcontractor must be pre-approved by the 
Company. The request for such a change and its approval will be in writing. 

6.0 CONTRACTOR'S EXCEPTIONS 

All sections of the technical specification to which Contractor takes exception 
must be clearly identified by their page, paragraph, and sentence. Contractor must 
succinctly describe how these sections could hamper operations or impose undue 
operating constraints. For each section to which an exception has been taken by 
Contractor, Contractor shall suggest alternative methods. Said alternative methods 
shall be sufficient both to enable Contractor to expeditiously transport and treat or 
dispose of the wastes and to satisfy Con Edison that the aforesaid will be performed 
in accordance with all pertinent federal, state and local laws, and regulations, 
ordinances, directives, and orders. 
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7.0 BID SITE VISIT 

All prospective contractors are required to take a part in a bid site visit. The 
time and location of this site visit will be announced by the Company's Purchasing 
Department in the invitation for bids. Bids from vendors who do not participate in 
the site visit will not be accepted. 
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Page	 1 of 3 

MASPETH SUBSTATION CLEANUP SPECIFICATION - ATTACHMENT I 
TRANSPORTER AND DISPOSAL FACILITY CERTIFICATION
 

INSTRUCTION: 1) 

2) 

3) 

Detach and complete this form for each waste 
stream. Make copies of this form if necessary. 
An officer of the firm must sign and date this 
form. 
Submit formes) with technical proposals. 

Contractor: 

waste stream: 

1.	 WASTE TRANSPORTERS 

Transporter #1 Name: 

Address: 

Town,State,Zip: 

EPA ID: 

Transporting	 From: 
To: 

Transporter #2 Name:
 

Address:
 

Town,State,Zip:
 

EPA ID:
 

Transporting From:
 
To: 

Transporter #3 Name:
 

Address:
 

Town,State,Zip:
 

EPA ID:
 

Transporting From:
 
To: 
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2.	 TREATMENT, STORAGE, AND DISPOSAL FACILITIES 

(Includinq Temporary storaqe) 

TSDF #1 Name:
 

Address:
 

Town, State, Zip:
 

EPA ID:
 

*Activity: 

waste Acceptance**
criteria : 

TSDF #2 Name:
 

Address:
 

Town, State, Zip:
 

EPA ID:
 

*Activity: 

waste Acceptance_ 
criteria : 

TSDF #3 Name:
 

Address:
 

Town, State, Zip:
 

EPA ID:
 

*Activity: 

waste Acceptance_ 
criteria : 

* Identify activity: storage, the type of treatment, or the 
manner of disposal (e.g.,landfilled, incineration, etc.).** Specify tests required and the acceptance criteria. Attach 
another sheet if necessary. 
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3. STATEMENT OF CERTIFICATION
 

I certify that the foregoing information is accurate and com
plete, and that the waste(s) will be removed, transported, 
treated, and/or disposed of in accordance with all applicable 
federal, state and local laws, regulation, ordinances, direc
tives, and orders. 

I also certify that the designated treatment, storage, and 
disposal facilities (TSDFs) identified above are authorized 
and have the capacity to receive the waste type named above, 
and that the designated disposal methods will be provided, and 
that the designated transporters are authorized to deliver the 
waste to the designated TSDFs. 

Date signature 

Name 

Title or position 

Firm's Name 



TABLE 1
 

SUMMARY OF PCB CONCENTRATIONS FOR YARD AREAS SHOWN
 
IN FIGURE 2
 

Area PCB Concentration Ranae (oom) 

A 1-43 

1-97 

3-30 

3-13 

35-3,590; most areas >50 ppm; 
some areas >1,000 ppm 

4-62 

12-21 

B 

C 

D 

E 

F 

G 



TABLE 2
 

SUMMARY OF TRANSFORMER VAULT PCB CONCENTRATIONS
 

Vault No. Bulk Concentration Wipe concentr~tion 
(ppm) (uq/l00 cm ) 

5
 <51
 

<4, except one sample 
on W. wall (28) 

1-6
2
 

<10 <5, except one sample 
on S. wall (22) 

3
 

<104
 <5, except one sample 
on E. wall (12) and one 
sample on W. wall (22 ) 

5
 <10 <6, except one sample 
on E. Wall of rear area 
(17) 

6
 10-16
 4-28
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION FOR ASBESTOS
 

ABATEMENT OF MASPETH SUBSTATION
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Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc.
 
4 Irving Place
 

New York, New York 10003
 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION FOR
 
ASBESTOS ABATEMENT OF
 

MASPETH SUBSTATION
 

Environmental Affairs
 
Water and Waste Management
 



1.0 INTRODUCflON AND BACKGROUND 

Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc. (the Company) shall remove from 
the retired Maspeth Substation located in Queens, New York (see Figure 1) any 
friable asbestos containing material (ACM) that is loose or otherwise presents a 
hazard. 

The purpose of this solicitation is to retain a contractor who shall perform, according 
to the Company specifications, asbestos abatement of the Maspeth Substation. 
Before the Contractor begins abatement activities at the substation, the Company 
shall have de-energized the substation with exception of auxiliary lights and power. 

2.0 SERVICES TO BE PERFORMED BY CONTRAcroR 

The Contractor shall furnish to the Company all supervision, labor, vehicles, tools, 
and any other equipment and materials as required to perform asbestos abatement 
of the retired substation and to remove and properly dispose of all ACM waste 
generated during the abatement activities. The Contractor shall perform all on-site 
as well any off-site work associated with this contract in accordance with all 
applicable federal, state, and local laws, rules, regulations, and ordinances and in 
accordance with the procedures described herein and specified in the Contractor's 
proposal. 

Prior to initiation of abatement at the site, the Contractor shall have an opportunity 
to visit the sit~ and discuss the work scope with an authorized Company representa
tive. The Contractor shall then be required to prepare a site specific work plan fully 
describing: (i) the sequence of pre-abatement and abatement activities; (ii) locations 
of work areas (if entire area is not the work area) along with methods of preparation 
and location of barriers (isolation barriers, poly, etc.); (iii) location of worker and 
waste decontamination system enclosures; (iv) utilities required from Con Edison; 
and (v) variances required (identifying similar situations where identical variances 
were obtained). 

The Contractor's work plan must be approved by the Company before the abatement 
work is initiated. The Contractor shall be required to complete the entire abatement 
using the methods described in this specification, the Contractor's work plan 
proposal, and any Con Edison approved modifications to the work plan proposal. 

2.1 Abatement Activities 

Asbestos Containing Material (ACM) must be removed and handled in 
accordance with applicable federal (e.g., Environmental Protection Agency, 
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Department of Transportation, and Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration), New York State (e.g., Department of Labor: Industrial Code 
Rule 56; and Department of Environmental ConseIVation: Part 364 Waste 
Transporter Permits and Part 360 Solid Waste Management Facilities), and 
New York City (e.g., Department of Environmental Protection Asbestos 
Control Program and Department of Sanitation) regulations. This require
ment includes, but is not limited to, the obligation to use asbestos workers 
certified by the local regulatory authorities and properly permitted waste 
transporters, transfer stations and disposal facilities. Con Edison, in its sole 
discretion, retains the right to disapprove the use of any transporter, transfer 
station, or disposal facility. 

Asbestos abatement at the Maspeth substation shall include the following 
tasks: 

2.1.1	 Removal of Transite Walls Enclosin2 Outdoor Transformer Vaults 

The front walls of five outdoor concrete transformer vaults consist of a total 
of about 2,500 square feet of ACM transite board. These walls shall be 
removed and disposed of as ACM waste. 

2.1.2	 General Decontamination and Cleanin2 of All Interior Floors and 
Surfaces 

Dust and debris, suspected to contain ACM and lead paint, are present 
throughout the Equipment and Control Rooms and must be removed by 
workers in protective equipment under a controlled environment. Approxi
mately 375 damaged or disassembled transite cabinet panels ranging in size 
from 2' x 4' to 4' X 6' shall be treated as ACM and removed during this 
cleaning. These transite panels total approximately 5,600 square feet. All 
waste generated from these activities shall be disposed of as ACM waste. 

2.1.3	 Removal of Overhead Conduit Insulation 

Approximately 270 linear feet of overhead 3" conduit on three separate runs 
within the Equipment Room are insulated with a suspected ACM coating. 
The insulation shall be removed and disposed of ACM waste. 

2.1.4	 Removal of Boiler Insulation 

Approximately 10 square feet of ACM insulation shall be removed from the 
interior of the boiler and disposed of as ACM waste. 
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2.2 Waste Transport and Disposal 

All ACM designated for removal shall be wetted and double-bagged and 
disposed of in a landfill specifically permitted to accept ACM waste. It shall 
be Contractor's responsibility to demonstrate to Con Edison's satisfaction that 
proposed landfills possess all required licenses and permits to receive wastes 
to be disposed of there. 

Off-site transport of ACM waste must be conducted by a transporter 
possessing a valid state Waste Hauler Permit that allows the waste to be 
hauled to the designated treatment, storage and disposal facility. Waste 
transport must be in accordance with the New York State Department of 
Transportation, U.S Department of Transportation, and Environmental 
Protection Agency regulations and guidelines. The Contractor shall provide 
and complete all applicable labels, placards, markings, manifest forms, and 
shipping papers. 

All off-site shipments of ACM waste for interim storage, transfer, or disposal 
shall be properly manifested. The waste hauler shall use a waste disposal 
manifest meeting all USEPA and USDOT requirements contained in 40 CFR 
61 and 49 CFR 172. 

The approved ACM waste hauler completes all required sections of the waste 
disposal manifest prior to presenting it to the Con Edison representative for 
signature. The waste hauler also signs the form, giving the first copy to the 
Con Edison representative. The remaining pages of the form shall accompany 
the waste shipment to the landfill and the waste hauler shall have the landfill 
operator sign the form and any other required waste receipts. The waste 
hauler and landfill operator shall each retain one copy. The landfill operator 
shall also return signed copies of the form to the Con Edison· representative 
and the Contractor. If the Con Edison representative has not received signed 
copies back from the landfill within 35 calendar days from the shipment date, 
the Company shall notify the Contractor, who shall provide the required 
manifest copy within the next ten calendar days. Should the Contractor fail 
to comply, the Company shall notify, in accordance with 40 CFR 61.150, the 
Chief, Air Compliance Branch, USEPA Region II. 

All prospective Contractors should note that Con Edison reserves the right to 
arrange for disposal of any or all wastes under separate contractual arrange
ments. 

2.3 Cleanup Verification 

In general, the Contractor shall maintain daily work sheets where it shall 
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record all cleanup activities, off-site waste shipments, and any other important 
site activities taking place during each day. At the end of each working day, 
the Contractor's site supervisor shall sign the daily work sheet The Company 
on-site representative shall verify completion of the work tasks performed by 
the Contractor, summarize his/her findings on the Contractor's daily work 
sheet, and shall also sign the work sheet. The Contractor shall provide the 
Company on-site representative with one copy of a properly executed daily 
work sheet for each working day. 

Con Edison shall engage a third party to conduct ACM cleanup verification 
in accordance with the cleanup procedures and clearance air monitoring 
requirements of New York City Asbestos Control Program Regulations. 
Contractor shall be responsible for any personal air monitoring required for 
its workers. 

3.0	 SCHEDULE 

The Contractor must begin work within two weeks after contract award. 

4.0	 BID DELIVERABLES (TECHNICAL PROPOSAL) 

Prospective Contractors shall submit a complete technical proposal package as 
specified herein within any deadline specified by the Company's Purchasing 
Department. Each Contractor shall submit legible, reproducible copies of all 
documentation specified hereunder. Failure to submit the information specified 
below shall be cause for determining that the technical proposal is not acceptable. 
The technical proposals must include the following: 

4.1	 A detailed description of the procedures, equipment, and schedule proposed 
to be used in performing each of the abatement tasks specified in Section 2.1 
above; 

4.2	 A complete description of the transportation/disposal scheme for ACM waste 
expected to be generated during abatement activities. A completed and 
executed Attachment I must be included in the technical proposal. If the 
prospective contractor wishes to propose alternate transporters, these must be 
identified on separate Attachment I forms. The Attachment I form may be 
reproduced for these purposes. 

5.0	 OTIlER PROVISIONS 

Con Edison shall file all required city, state, and federal notifications for the project. 
At no time shall the Contractor file any notifications, but shall notify the Company's 
on-site representative if any additional notifications are required. The Contractor 
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shall promptly notify the Company of any changes that require notification (e.g., 
completion date, use of equipment/methods not specified in the initial notification, 
change in transporter,. etc.). Should the Contractor desire variances during the 
course of this project, the Company shall file appropriate applications. Any costs 
associated with this filing and any delay in the project while waiting for agency 
approval of the variance shall be borne by the Contractor. 

The successful bidder may be required to submit, prior to commencement of the 
cleanup work, all or some of the following information and documents related to 
each proposed waste transporter and treatment, storage, and disposal facility (TSDF): 

5.1	 A copy of a contingency plan for each transporter (regardless of the waste 
type transported) describing how to handle spill cleanup and a list of spill re
sponse equipment maintained on their vehicles. If emergency response firms 
for over-the-road waste material spills are employed, the prospective 
Contractor shall define each firm's geographical area of responsibility and an 
estimate of each firm's response time; 

5.2	 Copies of all pertinent federal, state, and local permits complete with terms 
and conditions and other documents necessary to transport waste and to 
operate waste TSDFs. Contractor's proposal must include a complete permit 
package for each subcontractor. Such permits, licenses, notifications, and 
other forms of governmental approval shall include, as appropriate: 

5.2.1	 Current New York State Waste Transporter Permit(s) pursuant to 
6NYCRR 364 (hereinafter "364 Permit") specifying the waste types and 
TSDFs identified in the Contractor's transportation/disposal schemes; 

5.2.2	 All other state and local permits, licenses, governmental approvals, and 
notices of registration necessary to transport the ACM waste to each 
TSDF listed in the proposal. Copies of required waste transporter 
permits must be included - a list of permit numbers and expiration 
dates is unacceptable; 

52.3	 All federal, state, and/or local permits to store, transfer, or dispose of 
ACM waste for each TSDF listed in the proposal; and 

5.2.4	 For TSDFs operating under interim status (e.g., consent orders), 
permit applications, as applicable, as well as an indication of the 
permit issuance status. 

53	 A complete listing, including status and disposition, of any notices of violation, 
citations, and administrative, civil, and criminal complaints issued within the 
last 3 years, by any federal, state or local agency for any and all of the 
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transfer, storage, treatment, and disposal site(s) and facilities described in the 
proposal. If no such notices, cltatioQS, or complaints were issued, so state in 
the proposal. Contractor shall also supply a copy of any correspondence 
received from federal or state agencies relating to the most recent federal or 
state compliance inspection of their site(s) and shall provide a copy of any 
response to such correspondence. If no such correspondence was received or 
no response made, so state in the proposal. Notices of violation, citations, 
and complaints (administrative, civil or criminal), etc., re·ceived by Contractor 
after the submission of its bid but before the award of the contract shall also 
be provided to Con Edison within one week of their receipt by Contractor. 
Failure to provide all such results of inspections, notices, citations, etc., as 
delineated in this paragraph shall be grounds for finding the Contractor's 
technical proposal to be unacceptable and for terminating any contract 
awarded without further liability on behalf of Con Edison. 

5.4	 Notices of violation and/or inspection results received during the term of this 
contract shall be submitted to Con Edison within one week of their receipt. 
Failure to provide these items within the time specified shall be deemed a 
breach of a material provision of the contract awarded and shall entitle Con 
Edison, at its discretion, to terminate such contract without further liability on 
its part. 

5.5	 The Company reserves the right to inspect Contractor's and any subcon
tractor's site(s) and facilities, and to review pertinent on-site documentation 
pertaining to the transport and disposal of the wastes prior to and at any time 
after the award of contract. All proposed subcontractors, including but not 
limited to transporters and TSDFs are subject to approval by the Company. 
After the Company's acceptance of the proposal, any changes in or replace
ment of any subcontractor must be pre-approved by the Company. The 
request for such a change and its approval shall be in writing. 

6.0	 CONTRACI'OR'S EXCEPTIONS· 

All sections of this technical specification to which Contractor takes exception must 
be clearly identified by their page, paragraph, and sentence. Contractor must 
succinctly describe how these sections could hamper operations or impose undue 
operating constraints. For each section to which an exception has been taken by 
Contractor, Contractor shall suggest alternative methods. Said alternative methods 
shall be sufficient both to enable Contractor to expeditiously remove, transport and 
dispose of the wastes and to satisfy Con Edison that the aforesaid shall be performed 
in accordance with all pertinent federal, state and local laws, and regulations, 
ordinances, directives, and orders. 
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7.0 BID SITE VISIT
 

All prospective contractors are required to take part in a bid site visit. The time and 
location of this site visit shall be announced by the Company's Purchasing Depart
ment in the invitation for bids. Bids from vendors who do not participate in the site 
visit shall not be accepted. 
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Page 1 of 2 

ATTACHMENT I 
MASPETH SUBSTATION ASBESTOS ABATEMENT SPECIFICATION 

TRANSPORTER AND DISPOSAL FACILITY CERTIFICATION
 

INSTRUCTIONS: 1) 

2) 

Detach and complete this form. Complete a 
separate form for each alternate waste trans
porter considered. 
An officer of the firm must sign and date this 
form. 

3) Submit form with technical proposals. 

Contractor: 

1.	 WASTE TRANSPORTERS 

Transporter #1 Name: 

Address: 

Town, State, Zip: 

EPA ID: 

Transporting	 From: 

To: 

Transporter #2 Name:
 

Address:
 

Town, State, Zip:
 

EPA ID:
 

Transporting From:
 

To:
 

Transporter 13 Name:
 

Address:
 

Town, State, Zip:
 

EPA ID:
 

Transporting From:
 

To:
 



Page 2 of 2 

2.	 TRBATHBHT, STORAGB, AND DISPOSAL PACILITIBS 
(Includinq Temporary storaqe) 

TSDP #1 Name:
 

Address:
 

Town, state, Zip:
 

EPA ID:
 

TSDP #2 Name:
 

Address:
 

Town, state, Zip:
 

EPA ID:
 

TSDP #3 Name:
 

Address:
 

Town, state, Zip:
 

EPA ID:
 

3. STATEHENT OF CERTIFICATION 

I certify that the foregoing information is accurate and 
complete, and that ACM waste shall be removed, transported, 
treated, and/or disposed of in accordance with all applica
ble federal, state, and local laws, regulations, ordinances, 
directives, and orders. 

I also certify that the designated treatment, storage, and 
disposal facilities (TSDF's) identified above are authorized 
and have the capacity to receive the waste type named above, 
and that the designated disposal methods shall be provided, 
and that the designated transporters are authorized to 
deliver the waste to the designated TSDF's. 

Date	 Signature 

Name 

Title or Position 

Firm's Name 
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EXHIBIT 6
 

POST-CLEANUP SAMPLE RESULTS FOR
 

ELECTRICAL MANHOLE NO. 2549
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Date: Monday, 1 February 1993 9:50am ET 
To: COHEN.BA, CHEMLABDATA, EA-LAB.DATA, KEEGAN.R, MARCHON.V 
F)-om: CHEMLIMS 
Subject: by Barry Cohen 93-00393 

FEEl. 1	 1993 

CONSOLIDATED EDISON
 

LABORATORY DIVISION
 
POWER GENERATION SERVICES
 

~ab Sequence Number: 93-00393	 Date Reported: 01/30/93 
Date Received: 01/26/93 
Date Sampled: 01/21/93 

;'ubm it ter : Barry Cohen 
)escription: WIPES - VAULTS ~ MANHOLES: MASPETH SUBSTATION 
~aci lity: Env Aff, 4 Irv Pl Room 300 

'nalyzed by: SA Laboratory 
:=========================================================================== 

PCB ANALYSIS***	 *** ::AMPLE 
II> DESCRIPTON AROCLOR RESULTS UNITS 
:==================================:=:===:================================== 
-001	 SAMPLE TYPE: WIPE 1260 \1 .0 ugs/100cm"'2 

EQUIPMENT M.H.-1 
LOCATION MASPETH SUBSTATION, QUEENS 

-O'~2	 SAMPLE TYPE: WIPE 1260 \1 .0 ugs/100cm"'2 
EQUIPMENT M.H.-2 
LOCATION MASPETH SUBSTATION, QUEENS 

-'~03	 SAMPLE TYPE: WIPE 1260 <1 .0 ugs/100cm"'2 
EQUIPMENT M.H.-3 
LOCATION MASPETH SUBSTATION, QUEENS 

-'~04	 SAMPLE TYPE: WIPE 1260 <1 .0 ugs/100c/O"'2 
EQUIPMENT M.H.-4 
LOCATION MASPETH SUBSTATION, QUEENS 

-005	 SAMPLE TYPE: WIPE 1260 <1 .0 ugs/100cm"'2 
EQUIPMENT M.H.-5 
LOCATION MASPETH SUBSTATION, QUEENS 

Approved By: P. Franco 



FEB. 1	 1993 

CONSOLIDATED EDISON 

LABORATORY DIVISION
 
POWER GENERATION SERVICES
 

_ab Sequence Number: 93-00393	 Date Reported: 01/30/93 
Date Received: 01/26/93 
Date Sampled: 01/21/93 

~ubmitter: Barry Cohen 
Jescription: WIPES - VAULTS & MANHOLES: MASPETH SUBSTATION 
~aci lity: Env Aff, 4 Irv PL Room 300 

~nalyzed by: P. Franco 
0=:========================================================================= 

*** PCB ANALYSIS *** 
~AMPLE 

:D	 DESCRIPTON AROCLOR RESULTS UNITS 
~===================================================== ====================== 

-006	 SAMPLE TYPE: WIPE 1260 <1.0 ugs/100cm-02 
EQUIPMENT M.H.-6 
LOCATION MASPETH SUBSTATION, QUEENS 

-t'2J"~7	 SAMPLE TYPE: WIPE 1260 3. ugs/100clIl-02 
EQUIPMENT M.H.-7 
LOCATION NASPETH SUBSTATION, QUEENS 

-008	 SAMPLE TYPE: WIPE None <1 .0 ugs/100cm-02 
EQUIPMENT M.H.-8 
LOCATION MASPETH SUBSTATION, QUEENS 

-0'::,)9	 SAMPLE TYPE: WIPE 1260 10. ugs/10':?cm-02 
EQUIPMENT M.H.-9 
LOCATION MASPETH SUBSTATION, QUEENS 

-010	 SAMPLE TYPE: WIPE 1260 3. ugs/100 cm -02 
EQUIPMENT M.H.-10 
LOCATION MASPETH SUBSTATION, QUEENS 

Approved By: P. Franco 



FEB. 1	 1993 

CONSOLIDATED EDISON 

LABORATORY DIVISION
 
POWER CENERATION SERVICES
 

~ab Se~uence Number: 93-00393	 Date Reported: 01/30/93 
Date Received: 01/26/93 
Date SampLed: 01/21/93 

~ubmitter: Barry Cohen 
Description: WIPES - VAULTS ~ MANHOLES: MASPETH SUBSTATION 
=aci lity: Env Aff, 4 Irv Pl Room 300 

;naLyzed by: P. Franco 
============================================================================ 

*** PCB ANALYSIS *** 
7AMPLE 
[D DESCRIPTON AROCLOR RESULTS UNITS 
=====:======================================================================= 
-011	 SAMPLE TYPE: WIPE 1254 <1 .0 u<;Js/100cm-'2 

EQUIPMENT M.H.-11 
LOCATION MASPETH SUBSTATION, QUEENS 

-012	 SAr-1PLE TYPE: WIPE 1260 3. ugs/"100cm-'2 
EQUIPMENT M.H.-12 
LOCATION MASPETH SUBSTATION, QUEENS 

-013	 SAMPLE TYPE: WIPE 1260 3. u<;Js/100crn-'2 
EQUIPMENT r-I.H.-13 
LOCATION MASPETH SUBSTATION, QUEENS 

-014	 SAMPLE TYPE: WIPE 1254 <1 .0 u<;Js/1 '~0clll-'2 

EQUIPMENT M.H.-14 
LOCATION MASPETH SUBSTATION, QUEENS 

-015	 SAMPLE TYPE: WIPE 1260 2~ u<;Js/100crn-'2 
EQUIPMENT M.H.-15 
LOCATION MASPETH SUBSTATION, QUEENS 

Approved By: P. Franco 



FEB. 1 1993
 

CONSOLIDATED EDISON 

LABORATORY DIVISION 
POWER GENERATION SERVICES 

Lab Sequence Number: 93-00393	 Date Reported: 01/30/93 
Date Received: 01/26/93 
Date Sampled: 01/21/93 

Subm it ter : Barry Cohen 
Description: WIPES - VAULTS ~ MANHOLES: MASPETH SUBSTATION 
=aci lity: Env Aff, 4 Irv Pl Room 300 

)nalyzed by: P. Franco 
============================================================================ 

*** PCB	 ANALYSIS *** 
~AMPLE 

T.D	 DESCRIPTON AROCLOR RESULTS UNITS 
============================================================================ 
-016 SAMPLE TYPE: WIPE 1260 <L0 ugs/100clO""'2 

EQUIPMENT M.H.-16 
LOCATION MASPETH SUBSTATION, QUEENS 

-017	 SAMPLE TYPE: WIPE 1254 1 • ugsl100cm""'2 
EQUIPMENT M.H.-17 
LOCATION MASPETH SUBSTATION, QUEENS 

-'::>'18	 SAMPLE TYPE: WIPE 1260 1 • ugs/100cm""'2 
EQUIP,.IENT M.H.-1S 
LOCATION MASPETH SUBSTATION, QUEENS 

-019	 SAMPLE TYPE: WIPE 1260 4. u9s/10'::'!cm""'2
EQUIPMENT M.H.-19 
LOCATION MASPETH SUBSTATION, QUEENS 

·-020	 SAMPLE TYPE: WIPE 1254 L ugs/100cm""'2 
EQUIPMENT M.H.-20 
LOCATION MASPETH SUBSTATION, QUEENS 

Approved By: P. Franco 



FEE<. 1	 1993 

CONSOLIDATED EDISON 

LABORATORY DIVISION 
POWER GENERATION SERVICES 

Lab Sequence Number: 93-00393	 Date Reporied: 01/30/93 
Daie Received: 01/26/93 
Daie Sampled: 01/21/93 

Submitier: Barry Cohen 
Oescripiion: WIPES - VAULTS ~ MANHOLES: MASPETH SUBSTATION 
=aci Lity: Env Aff, 4 Irv Pi Room 300 

~nalyzed by: P. Franco 
==========================================================================-=-= 

*** PCB	 ANALYSIS *** 
~AMPLE 

ID	 DESCRIPTON AROCLOR RESULTS UNITS 
============================================================================= 
-021 SAMPLE TYPE: WIPE 1260 (1 .0 ugs/100cm .... 2 

EQUIPMENT M.H.-2·\ 
LOCATION MASPETH SUBSTATION, QUEENS 

-·::>22	 SAMPLE TYPE: WIPE -~ '\254 ·:1.,0 Ugs/'\ (-),z,clIl .... 2 
EQUIPMENT C.V.-7 (7R) 
LOCATION MI~SPETH SUBSTATION, QUEENS 

-023	 SAMPLE TYPE: WIPE 1260 (1.':1 u9s/1('I0clI'f .... 2 
EQUIPMENT C.V.-19 ..... 
LOCATION MASPETH SUBSTATION, QUEENS 

Approved By: P. Franco 
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EXHIBIT 7
 

POST-CLEANUP SAMPLING RESULTS FOR
 

UNDERGROUND CABLE VAULT
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DEC., ,j ??2>... 

CONSOLIDATED EDISON 

LABORATORY DIVISION 
POWER GENERATION SERVICES 

0\ '") / -;':' ....\ / ~:~ ...,_ab Se~uence Number: .\ ..... '\.'! .' ,;.:••I ... .' 

Date Recei~ecl: 12./28/92 

.~ u b In i ·t· -r E! r' : F.i,:l 1"1- Y eeh ~:!n 

:i::"SC·;- i p"i: i elY): WIPES - CABLE VAULT: MASPETH SUBSTATION. QUEENS 
., de i l. i 'l:y: Env Aff, 4 Irv PI. Room 300 

:=:==:====:~=:===========:=============:==========:======================:::::::==:======:: 

"' ~ ".' "'" r'-... ,
"'1 i ; I ,_. ).~ 

: :;'.i ~~. ~~. 
'-" : .~ .j, ~ .. ;. AROCLOR RESULTS 

.::=~::::::::;::=::~:=:==:==:::=====:=:===::::=:==:=~:=:~=::::;::::~==:::==:::::=::::=::=::::::::=:::::::=:=::::::=::;:=::===:=::====::====::::=:.~:;=::~::::=:::::::::::::: 

SAMPLE TYF'E: WJ:PE :
 

EQUIPMENT CV-1 
:.
 

,', ,. '. ,..... ' ,.- ....... , .-. , 
'. ~~:: .' ,::. j':i r': to.· L ~::. I {j." ~::. : \l.J .:. l'" t:. 'j .,:.: ..::~ \.) 

:.•.. \.1 _.....~ 

~."1 " ~." n ;-".1 ~:'L.OCt':TIOi\f I.:".' /.;'! 1 ", "':.~.~..:. .\ 

"i 260 

.-.. ,.... "', ~ , ,.,L.DCP;TIDN .>.. .:' .::., \~r~t;.;,.,. 

E:t;~I.J I F'rIEN T C\,I·_.<:}
 

LDCPITIDN C;ABLE VAiJLT: MASPETH SIS J QNS~
 

SAMPLE TYPE: WIPE 1260
 
EQUIPMENT CV-5
 
L.OCATION CABLE VAULT MASPETH SIS. QNS.
 

Approved By: W. FORDE 



CONSOLIDATED EDISON
 

LABORATORY DIVISION
 
POWER GENERATION SERVICES
 

_ab Sequence Number: 92-06642	 Da tf:" l:;:E'PD"( '~:{~:d: 'i :.~./~·~(}./9:~~ 

Date Re<::eiv2(j: 12;~8/92 

Da·te Sa(op:.2~:1: 12/28/92 
::' \1 b !i', : ·t· 'j: (.,:, y' : Ei i:l '\" 'j"" Y C() h (;~ n 

Jescription: WIPES - CABLE VAULT: MASPETH SUBSTATION, QUEENS 
"::-dcii.i·::y: Env tiff .. -4 l'(\1 PI. r~:ClDln 3'210 

.:::::::::::::=:==:==:::=:==;=====:=:===:::=:=:===~=====~====:=:======:========:=====:=:::::=:=::::::====:== =::::::::===:: 

*** PCB ANALYSIS *** 
.......
 
:..,,) DES'Ci:~ I ;:::"r ON 
::=~:~:::::~:~::=:::::=~:::~=::==:::==::=::::===::=::~:~=:=~:~::==:==:=:::==:::::=::::=:=::::==::=:::=:=:~==~:=:=:::~:=:::=::::=::~=:::::::=:::::::::::::::::;:=: 

r" I,.' _.. <~•EGJ!..J I ;:>r1Ei\~T •.... \\ '...'
 

\.';.... , 11 i·
LDC{~iTIDN	 \. !-, \..~ l...' . MASF'ET~'i ,~!~} QNS~ 

. , _,.... 
'.' ".! ;	 I ·•••••·····, 

..............._ ,
 ',,' ,•.. : 11 .,.L.. i..) :.... Fi l 3. ~ \ ;\!	 '.' ~·1· •••·1••• I 

.. ,,':',{:'•.....	 ,'., .,:" 
... ; .'......' 

U9':::/': OOC: ..,·.. ·:::.: 
EQUIPMENT CV-9 
L.C)C~i~ T I ON CABLE VAULT: MASPETH SIS, ONS. 

SAMPL.i~: TYF'E: W.L~·~ '1 ....:<::·1.:) < '1 .'. '.:.: 
EG~U I F:'!"jENT 
L.DC"~i T I DN CABLE VAULT: MASPETH SIS, ONS. 

Approved By: W. FORDE 
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CONSOLIDATED EDISON 

LABORATORY DIVISION 
POWER GENERATION SERVICES 

'~.!b ifi i t ·t· {.?!~- : Ei':-l'()"Y Cohr:>n 
e,SCT i p"!" ion: WIPES - CABLE VAULT: MASPETH SUBSTATION. QUEENS 
.. ," : : ; ·1..,,·

·::1 .... 1 i. 1 ~ ? . Env Aff, 4 lTv PL Room 300 

:::::==::=:~:===:=~:=======:=::=:::=====:===:==================:=====::=============::=:======= 

*** PCB ANALYSIS *** 
AROCLOR RESULTS UNI7S 

' .........
V·.:.J. ;.., t...
 
'00.,. , ,_,
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C\i -, "j -4 
L.,UCP,TION 

SAMPl.E l'YPi~: WI~'E
 

EQU I Pi"IENT
 
L.OCI::;TIDN CABLE VAULT: MASPETH SIS. QNS.
 

Approved By: W. FORDE 
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FEB. 1 1993 

CONSOLIDATED EDISON 

LABORATORY DIVISION 
POWER GENERATION SERVICES 

_ab Se~uence 

~ubro it -ter: 
)esc 1- i p t ion: 
~c3ciLity: 

Nurober: 93-00393 

Ban-y CClhen 
WIPES - VAULTS ~ MANHOLES: 
Env Aff, 4 Irv PL Room 300 

MASPETH SUB

Date Reported: 
Date Received: 
Date SaropLed: 

STATION 

01/30/93 
01/26/93 
01/21/93 

~na Lyzed b)': P. Franco 
============================================================================ 

*** PCB ANALYSIS *** 
:AMPLE 
:D	 DESCRIPTON AROCLOR RESULTS UNITS 
:====:=======================================================================

"*-021 SAMPLE TYPE: WIPE 1260 <1 .0 
EQUIPr-lENT t'1.H.-2'1 
LOCATION t'\ASF'ETH SUBSTATION, QUEENS 

-022	 SAt'IPLE TYPE: WIF'E ,\ 254 <1 .0 
EQUIPMENT C.V.-7 (7r~ ) 
LOCATION t'lr~SPETH SUBSTATION, QUEENS 

·023	 SAMPLE TYPE: \J..IIPE 1260 <1 .0 
EQUIPMENT C.V.-19 
LOCATION MASPETH SUBSTATION, QUEENS 

Approved By: P. Franco 



EXHIBIT 8
 

MID-CLEANUP SAMPLE RESULTS FOR
 

VAULT NO.6 AND
 

PRE-CLEANUP SAMPLE RESULTS FOR
 

CONCRETE TRENCH
 

12 
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Date: Monday, 13 December 1993 12:28pm ET 
To: COHEN.BA, CHEMlABDATA, MARCHON.V 
From: CHEMLIMS 
Subject: by Barry Cohen	 93-06737 

DEC. 13	 1993 

CONSOLIDATED EDISON 

TECHNICAL SERVICES LABORATORY
 
SYSTEM ~ TRANSMISSION OPERATIONS
 

Lab Se~uence Number: 93-06737	 Date f<eported: 12/10/93 
D;3te F:f.,'CE· i veel: 12/':13/93 
Date Sampl.ed: 12/03/93 

Subm i tt~?'r: Bell- r' y Cohf~n 

Descr'ipticm: WIPES/SOILS/WATER - MASPETH SUBSTATION, QUEENS 
F<":lcil.ity: Env Aff, 4 lTv PL Room 300 

:============================================================================ 
*** PCB ANALYSIS *** 

Sf~·IMPLE 

ID	 DESCRIPTON AROCLOR RESULTS UNITS 
===========:=====::=============~======::==:===:==:========:==========~=======::====== 

SAt-IF'LE T'"r'!:'E: v.IATER 126 1:1 PPM 
EQUIP11ENT TF: W,;TER 

.........

L.OC,~TI ON H:ENCH/V,;UL T FLF: : M,;SPETH ~./ I~ 

-(o)(:i2	 S (.~ i'IP l E TYPE: ,';:01L 'j 260 PPM 
EQUIPMENT TF: 1 
I_OC~ITION TF:ENCH/VAUL. T FLF: : MASPETH S/S 

Sr~irlF'LE TYPE: SOIL	 '1260 oj 2.\ PPM .,EQUIPMENT Tf:: .~ 

LOC,;TION TF:ENCH/V,~UL T FLF: : 1-1,;SF' ETH S/S 

S{·diPLE TYPE: SOIL 1260 28. PPM 
EQUIF'f-lENT TF: 3 

f""I ,'or-LDC,~,TION TF:ENCH/VAUL. T FLF: : t'lASF'ETH L~'" ..> 

Sf1MPLE TYFE: SOIL. "1260 PPM 
EQUIPMENT TR 4 
LOC,~TION TRENCH/VAULT FLR: MP,SPETH SIS 

Approved By: A.KNOBEL 



DEC., '\ 3 '\ 993
 

CONSOLIDATED EDISON
 

TECHNICAL SERVICES LABORATORY
 
SYSTEM & TRANSMISSION OPERATIONS
 

Lab Sequence Number: 93-06737	 Date Reported: '\2/10/93 
Date Received: '\2/03/93 
Dil t e SaloP I. ed : 12/()3/93 

Submitter: Barry Cohen 
Description: WIPES/SOILS/WATER - MASPETH SUBSTATION, QUEENS 
F<3 C i lit y : Env (.1 f f, 4 Jr' \I F'l RC)()/Il 300 

Analyzed by: SA Laboratory 
=====:===============================================~======================= 

*** PCB ANALYSIS *** 
S~~,MPLE 

ID DESCRIPTON	 AROCLOR RESULTS UNITS 
==========::===============;=============::=======~==~ ==========:===========:===== 

-006 SAMPLE TYPE: SOIL	 'j 260 53 .. PPM 
r:::EQUIPMENT TR ., 

'!~ / «:"UlC~lTION TRENCH/VAULT FLR: M?',SPETH ,.:..Co:' l 

sr~r-iPLE TYPE: WIPE .; 2\~';,:
 

H~UIPMENT V6-'\
 .... ~LOCr;TION TF:ENCH/Vr;ULT FLF: : ri/~lSPETH ...~../ t:~. 

St='"MPLE TYF'E: WIPE Ne,ne
 
EQUIPMENT \/C:·-2
 
LOC~lTION TF:ENCH/\h~UL T FLF: : MASPETH S.lS
 

SAMPLE TYPE: l.r,IIPE 126(:; Ugs/'\ fj0cH1-'2 
EQUIPrlENT Vtl-3 
LOCr;TION n;:ENCH/VP,UL.T FL.F: : t'1r~SF'ETH S;/S 

SArlPLE TYPE: WIPE .\ 26(;)
 
EQUIPtiENT V6-4
 
LOCATION TF:ENCH/VAUL T FLR: MASPETH S./S
 

Approved By: A.KNOBEL 



DEC. 13 1??3 

CONSOLIDATED EDISON 

TECHNICAL SERVICES LABORATORY
 
SYSTEM & TRANSMISSION OPERATIONS
 

Lab SeQ\lenCe Nu(ober: 93-06737	 Date Reported: 12/10/93 
Date Received: 12/03/93 
Date SatRPl.ed: 12./03./93 

Submitter: Barry Cohen 
Description: WIPES/SOILS/WATER - MASPETH SUBSTATION, QUEENS 
Faci Lity: Env Aff, 4 Irv Pl Room 300 

Analyzed by: SA Laboratory 
~~========================================================================== 

*** PCB ANALYSIS *** 
SI;~lPI..E 

ID DESCRIPTON	 AROCLOR RESULTS UNITS 
=======:===========:=~========:=::==============:=::== ============================= 

SI;MPLE: TYPE: WIPE 1260 1 • lIgS/'j >'2J''!JCIff'''':~ 

EQUIPMENT \/6-5 
r-. ,,.,LOC':', TI ON TF:ENCH/V(;UL T FLR: t'jl;SPETH / ,~I.~· 

-,,:\.\'")
...' J ...._	 Std'lPLE TYFE: WIPE 'j 2 \-;(1 4 .. U,;;/!,:/'10''!Jclff''''2 

EQUIPMENT \-'0--::'" 

LOCATION TF:ENCH/V(,UL T FLF: : MtlSPETH .:;/ S 

-(>i 3 SArlPLE TYPE: WIPE	 'j 260 4. 
II" _EQUIPMENT v \':.'- {
 

LOCt,TION TF:ENCH/VI;UL T FLR: Mt,SPETH S/'S
 

St'lI'lF'LE TYPt~ : WIPE '1 2 \~)(1 4.
 
EQUIPNENT \/6-8
 

(.. tor-L.OCr-HION TI;:ENCH/VAUL T FLF: : r1f.~,SPETH ..~• .' ,2. 

SAMPLE TYPE: WIPE oj 26<:'1 5 ..
 
EQU J: PrlENT '.16-9
 

f"' 'f"'
,2.LOCI;TION TRENCH/VAULT FLR: MI;SPETH .;~,/ 

-------._-------------------------------------------------------------------

Approved By: A.KNOBEL 



DEC. 13 1993
 

CONSOLIDATED EDISON 

TECHNICAL SERVICES LABORATORY
 
SYSTEM & TRANSMISSION OPERATIONS
 

Lab Sequence Number: 93-06737	 Date Reported: 12/10/93 
Date Received: 12/03/93 
Date Sampl.ed: 12/(>3/93 

Submi'rter: Ban",:,' Cohen 
Description: WIPES/SOILS/WATER - MASPETH SUBSTATION, QUEENS 
Facility: Env Aff, 4 lrv PL Room 300 

Ana I,yzed by: SA Labclra ton.' 
=======================================================================~==== 

*** PCB ANALYSIS *** 
Sr~MPLE 

ID	 DESCRIPTON AROCLOR RESULTS UNITS 
=:====================:~===========::================: =======:==================:== 

Sr'~d'l F'L E TYPE: WIPE 126(;> 4. lI'.;)s/1'::>'::>c:m""2 
EQUIPMENT V.~\-·1 '::> 
LOC~jTION TF:ENCH/'U,UL T FLF: : Mt-JSPETH S'/If£ 

SAi"iPLE TYPE: WIPE '126'::> 8. u '.;I .S· ./ oj (:> t7J c: til ..., 2 
EQUIPrlENT \/6-1 '1 
LOCr~TION TRENCH/\ir~UL T FLF:: i"1r-lSPETH S';l S 

SAMPLE TYPE: lin FE 1260 uq.s/·10·::>C:tll""2 
EQU I PrIEr·!T \i6--12 
I_OCATION TF:ENCH/VAUL T FLR: rlt-ISPETH S.lS 

-0'\ 9	 Sf.lrlPLE TYF'E: WIPE 1260 8. ugs/'l ,;;'::>c:rn-'2 
EQUIPMENT V6-13 
I_OCATION TRENCH/VAULT FLR: MASPETH S/S 

Approved By: A.KNOBEL 


